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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today. Sunny 
with a few cloudy periods on 
Saturday. Little change in tem­
perature. Winds light. Low to­
night, high Saturday at Pentic­
ton 32 and 62.
WEATHER
\pril 10 — Temperature, 60.9 
nax.), 45.1 (min.). Trace of 




V A N C O U V E R  (CP) —The 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union charged today 
that the British Columbia fish 
packing industry is a monopoly 
and should be placed under fed­
eral anti-combines investigation.
The union, in a brief to the 
royal c o m m i s s i o n  on price 
spreads, charged also that B.C. 
Packers Limited “ o v e r  whelm-
inelv’ ’ dominates the industry I try should have reduced the 
and that the very size of the price spread between the pro 
company in relation to the over- ducer and consumer, 
all industry “ is itself evidence oi ĵ ig u RES WRONG 
monopoly.”  ..yy^ have, however, seen no
The evidence of such a tendency, a
from the old Canadian Congress | which can be explained only
of Labor for alleged Communist, ,
domination some years ago. said'
effect of monopolistic
a i u   cma obu, practices 
that increasing centralization 
mechanization of the fish indus'
‘Women Talk One
Way, Act Another
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A mem­
ber of the royal commission on 
price spreads says a “ lot of la­
dies talk one way and act an­
other.”  , ,
Dr. W. Malcolm Drummond of 
Guelph, Ont., made that comment 
Thursday after the president of 
the British Columbia section of 
the ^Canadian Association of Con- 
suihers said she was swamped by 
complaints of housewives who 
were opposed to toys, towels, 
coupons and other giveaways in 
their food packages.
“ They want the contents of the 
package without'the gimmicks,”  
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills of Victoria 
told the seven-member commis­
sion. Housewives realized the 
cost of these giveaways entered 
into the price of the package.
SAUCERS BUT NO CUPS 
]h  another case, a housewife
Board to Boost 
FruitBlossom 
Promotion Work
The union brief, signed by Sec 
retary Homer Stevens, said also 
that federal bureau of statistics’ 
figures on prices received by 
fishermen are “ hopelessly inac 
curate”  and that a more satisfac 
tory service was needed.
The bureau’s figures “ do not 
agree with the fisheries depart­
ment reports nor with the experi­
ence of our own members—nor 
got a series of saucers in her I indeed do they agree with the 
packages but never seemed to average landed value as reported 
be able to obtain a matching cup. by the bureau itself.
What good were saucers without Turning to the crux of the corn- 
cups? , mission’s study, the question of
Commissioner Cleve Kidd of whether price spreads are exces- 
Toronto, president of the Ontario sive, the union said the industry 
Labor Federation, said it seemed appeared to be basing fish prices 
to him that some advertising, es-|not on costs but what “ the traffic
HE TMED TO SnUNttl
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pecially on cereals, was aimed at vrdll bear, 
children rather than housewives.' - 
Dr. Drummond said that while 
women might complain of the 
various sales gimmicks, they still 
kept buying these items. Many
CHEAPER IN  TORON'TO
In four of 10 years,'the retail 
price of sockeye salmon in Van­
couver was equal to or greater
a s
j.
Kepi uuymg I than the retail price in Toronto.
is quite apparent therefore that * < *'4
another.
Mrs. Mills
Penticton Board of Trade is 
going all out on its fruit blossom 
promotion this year.
Alec Walton, president, told 
the' board’s monthly meeting last 
night , that arrangements had 
b e ^  wRh.;:^ucking. firms,
CPA and other ’’'transportation 
media to distribute blossoms to 
VEincouver, CalgEuy and other 
larger centres in large quanli-
tics. . , X
Object of the promotion is to 
encourage more visitors to the 
Okanagan during blossom time.
Mr. Walton also announced 
that the membership drive would 
be launched during National 
Chamber of Commerce Week, 
April 13-19. It  is hoped that the 
board’s present membership of 
243 can be boosted to 500 or 
more.
Mr. Walton said city council’s 
1958 grant of $2,500 to the board 
would be most helpful in its var­
ious promotions. ' Although the 
grant was not as big as request­
ed ($3,000), it is supplemented 
by anotlier $2,900 allocation for 
30,000. copies of the new . promo- 
tlonaltbooklet that the board is 
having printed. ,' ■
j  XV. ^.the basis of pricing is the prin-
agreed that some i charging what the traffic
women just don t care what they 1 .22 rather than equating
paid for food but m ^ y  others .^g cost 
did. Corwumere could be 1957, the wholesale price of
cated sockeye salmon worked out to 21
product if they found it less the fishermen and 24.9
pensive. . cents to the packer for an eight-
BUYS STANDARD B R A ^ S  ounce tin,
She, for example, purchased In the case of, frozen halibut, 
"standard brand”  products, ra-the packers’ margin was “ large 
ther than fancy quality, knowing in relation to the service ren- 
that there was no difference in dered. 
the quality of the two brands. “ Practically the whole cost of 
The only difference was an un- the halibut operation is borne by 
eveness i^ 'the sizes of the pro- the fishermen, yet the companies 
ducts in sttmdard brands. took 11.5 cents out of the whole-
I f  the commission would point sale price of 27.8 cents last year 
out what the fancy labelling, the Land 9.8 cents out of the wholesale 
colorful wrappers and the various]price of 24.3 cents 10 years ago. 
sales gimmicks cost, -it would go The union found that ^toe re- 
a long way in influencing public tailer’s margin on .panned: sock- 
opinion .as to Whether they were eye > salmon was ,''‘surprisihgiy 
worthwhile,' she said. - low’.’-r-less-toan 10-per=eent-o^the;
■ “ How do we get an alternative cost. But retaUers', margins on 
to these gimmickst”  asked Dr. frozen hahbuL appeared to 
Andrew Stewart 'of- Edniontan, out of line.. These, margins, be- 
pommission chairman. tween cost ^ d  seUing > price, toad
Manufacturers could advise toe been “ steadily mcreasing from 
public their product was so good, 13.5 ceirts  ̂a pound in 1948 to 30.1 
that it did not need any added [cents in 1957. 
inducement, Mrs. Mills replied.
“ They could say their product 
is so good that it didn’t need any 
broken dishes or face towels to 
sell.”
A  genuine price reduction on a 
well-known item was the best 
kind of sales promotion, she ar­
gued.
TEMPORARY CUTS 
Dr. Stewart suggested some 
distributors seem to avoid an out­
right price cut but tend to offer.
I n s t e a d ,  temporary reductions 
from the “ regular price.”  In 
this way, it would appear, the 
rice could be pushed back up 
again without too many consum­
er complaints. ___________
Lana Turner Tells 
Of Knifing Incident
BULLETIN ^
LOS ANGELES (A P )—A coroner’s jury, after hearing tear­
ful testimony from Lana Turner that she thought her lover was 
going to strangle her just before her daughter fatally stabbed 
him, today held it was justifiable homicide.
LOS ANGELES (A P )— Lana Turner, almost col­
lapsing at times, today told a coroner’s inquest that 
Johnny Stompanato tried to strangle her only seconds 
before her teen-age daughter rammed a knife into his 
abdomen.
“W e had a violent argument and then he went to 
the closet where he had a jacket and a shirt on a hanger 
1 there,” she testified.
“He came to me as if he was going to strangle, 
ime with the jacket.
' !
w  *4 S<tSp >  ̂X « I
Driver Fined 
On 3 Counts 
After Mishap
A Penticton man was fined $75 
and $5.50 costs in police court 
Thursday after being convicted 
on an impaired driving charge.
RESTAURANT: KING “ Nat”  Bailey, of Vancou­
ver, one of the speakers at the provincial gov­
ernment’s ‘ second annual rtourist clinic visiting
P e n tic to n  to d a y , d o h s  a  c h e f’s  h a t j j i ;  jo c u la r  ,s ty le       ,
'by way of emphasitingi; the import^dej?.of good ; of ' toe Hotel an<i-: Innkeepers Society ,of B.C, 
'ttpeking!4p.ii:he^l6drtsfc-to'a(mtt^^ -'V :
City Urged to Improve 
Attractions for Tourists
I  said, ‘Don’t ever-touch me 
again. I  want you to get out.’
I  went to the door and as I 
opened it my d a u g h t e r  was 
standing there.
DIDN’T  SEE KNIFE 
“ She came in and everything 
happened so fast I  thought she 
had hit him in the stomach.
Mr. Stompanato grabbed him­
self as he started to move for­
ward, made a half turn and 
dropped on his back. I  still saw 
no blood.
‘Then I  rem over to him. I  
lifted his sweater up. I  could
A *
bear my daughter sobbing.
Penticton’s tourist business 
may loose out to toe United 
States if the city does not pro­
vide better amusement attrac­
tions for tourists.
This point was made today by 
Ernest Evans, director of the 
B.C. Government Travel Bureau 
during the second annual provin,-
Meeting Pending 
On Diesel Squabble
MONTREAL (CP) ~  A sum­
mit conference on the crucial 
diesel-firemen squabble Is to be 
held In the next few weeks, prob­
ably in Montreal,
President N. R. Crump of the 
Canadian Paoitio Railway agreed 
Thursday,-to nmt 'll. E. Gilbert, 
Clevolahd-bdsed president of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire 
men and Englnomon,
Mr, Crump said he preferred 
Montrcul, and In Chicago, Mr. 
Gilbert replied ho had “no fixn 
lions” about the site of the talks. 
No dale was mentioned,
STRIKE I’OSSIDLE
But a dendllno—and possibility 
of a strike—hang over the dls
CUHSlOHHt
The CPR, ntlor a long battle 
with the firemen's union, plans 
to go ahead May 11 with a grad 
ual program to displace dlcse 
helpers from engines in yard nnc 
freight operations.
The 90,000 - member brotlier- 
hood, a Canadian Labor Congress 




HAVANA (AP)—A Cuban army 
warplane crashed into a building 
in the oxcduslvo Miramar district 
of Havana early today after its 
gasoline tanks exploded. The 
crash touclicd off two heavy ex­
plosions. A Cuban army lieu 
tenant piloting the plane was 
killed, There was no Immediate 
Information avnllablo on other 
oaBunllloB.
The plane fell while coming Irt 
for n landing at the nearby Camp 
Columbia airfield and crashed 
Into a grocery store.
The personal mcetlrig of presl 
dents was proposed this week by 
Mr. Gilbert to clear too way for 
renewal of negotiations on the 
diesel dispute.
Key to the controversy—a long 
standing scrap that led to a nine- 
day strike last year against the 
CPR—Is the Kcllock royal.com 
mission recommendation that  
iremen are not needed on dies- 
cb in yard or freight work.
NOT RINDING
This finding — not binding on 
union or company — is the basis 
"or the CPR’s May 11 ultlmotum. 
n this letter to Mr. Crump, the 
firemen's intomntlonal prosldonl 
said the commission’s conclu­
sions revealed a “ glaring inepti­
tude in practical railroad oporo- 
lions,”
Robert Roland Dennis, 49, was 
arrested, it was stated, after a 
3olice officer saw him driving on 
Main Street near the curling rink 
; n an erratic manner.
Dennis pleaded not guilty. 
Driver of a 1934 model Ford 
which overturned Wednesday at 
the Hospital Hlll-Johnson Road 
Intersection was convicted on 
three charges.
The driver, Hons Walter Mil­
ler, 23, 556 Papineau Street, was 
fined $25 and $4.50 costs for driv­
ing without duoKohre -and atten­
tion; $20 ond $2.00 costs on a 
charge of driving without a lie 
once; and $10 and $2.00 ebsts for 
driving an unlicensed car.
Court was told it was Miller’s 
second offence of driving without 
a licence.
The old car was being driven 
at a fast speed when it over- 
turned, It was staled. Miller suf­
fered a dislocated shoulder in 
the accident, his three passen­
gers escaping without injury.
.y'
tourist clinic
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Premier 
Dougins Campbell left Mani­
tobans guessing about the date of 
(he provincial election ns the 
fifth session of the 24th legisla­





Penticton school trustees are 
preparing for an important meet­
ing in, Kelowna Saturday at which 
representatives of the B.C. Teach­
ers Federation apd school trus­
tees will continue trying to re­
solve the teachers’ salary dis­
pute In 24 B.C, school districts 
Including Penticton.
Teachers, trustees and the gov- 
ommont recently agreed that a 
team of conciliators—one from 
the teachers and one from school 
trustees—will attempt to get sal­
ary ngroemonts in the 24 dis­
tricts under dispute. This salary 
conclllnllon machinery Is provid­
ed In the now school act, 
Penticton trustees, however, 
emphasize that this area cannot 
afford to pay ony higher tench- 
ors' salnrlos. In the oventunlity 
(hat oonclllatlon might recom­
mend Increases In addition to the 
boosted schodulo offered "by the 
board, the Penticton trustees 
have wired the minister of cdu 
cation asking special aid as has 
been granted to some otlior 
school districts in the province.
cial government 
here.
Mr. Evans told a Herald re­
porter: "Although Penticton has 
ideal tourist weather and accom­
modation has improved consider­
ably in the past few years, there 
is a need for more entertainment 
and recreational facilities for 
holiday visitors.”
Hq added that this would en­
able the area to meet increasing 
competition from go-ahead U.S. 
resorts.
“Penticton is a % wonderful 
place for families to spend holi­
days but when the kids are in 
bed what is there for tourists to 
do?” was a question posed by 
Mr. Evans.
He suggested provision of ten 
nis and other sporting facilities, 
outdoor barbecues at motels and 
organized sing-songs which are 
features attracting tourists to 
U.S. centres In Washington, Ore­
gon and California. «
Penticton had made a good job 
of promoting its tourist industry 
but he thought there was a ten 
denoy for young married people 
to go elsewhere in search of fun 
on holidays.
80 ATTEND CLINIC 
James Donald, secretnry-mnn 
agor, Penticton Board of Trade,
told the Herald that in view of 
the importance of the tourist in­
dustry, it was disappointing that 
only 30 persons attended the 
widely-advertised clinic.
Purpose of toe clinic, which 
is visiting seven interior cities, 
is to improve the tourist business 
by bringing latest developments 
to the attention of management 
and personnel of hotels, motels, 
restaurants, retail outlets imd 
service stations.
Lecturers at the morning and 
afternoon sessions were Frank 
H. Seal, four times president of 
the Washington Motel Hotel As­
sociation; R. H. Dickson, west­
ern manager of the contract di­
vision, Simpson-Sears Limited; 
“Nat” Bailey, past president of 
the Canadian Restaurant Asso­
ciation; and Philip E, Edg- 
cumbe, executive secretary o; 
the B.C. Region of the Canadian 
Restaurant Association; and 
Ralph J. Flltton, Penticton, area 
sales supervisor for Imperia 
Oil Limited.
clinic experts and western manager of the con
tract division of Simpson Sears Ltd., and Evans Then I  vvent to my batorTOm
liougheedi-'Pentictoh' hotel, owner and president and-grabbed a towel. I  dulnt
-----  —  - 'knoWi what to, do,
•" ‘‘MK' Stoto'pimatb was rhakihk 
dreadful ; sounds with his throat, 
he was gasping.”
STARTED a r g u m e n t  
T he stabbing was last Friday 
night in toe- bedroom of Miss 
Turner’s Beverly Hilis home.
Stompanato had been Miss Tur­
ner’s companion for months be­
fore toe slaying, accompanying 
her on trips to Europe and Mex- 
co. Their impassioned love let­
ters were made public earlier 
this week. f 
Earlier Lana  testified how 
Stompanato started an argument 
with her because “he was upset 
that I  would ever think ..of going 
out to dinner with two very ^Id 
ixiends.” ‘.''‘jI'V’
She said that she ahî -̂Stompan.- 
ato had been shopping earlier, in 
the dhy and that toe friends had 
been there when they returned.
She added that the friends 
stayed an hour after Stompanato 
-left at approximately 5:45 p. m, 
the day of the stabbing.
ANOTHER SURPRISE 
The screen queen’s testimony 
climaxed a week of sensational 
developments in the wake of the 
slaying of Stompanato, former 
underworld f i g u r e  who once 
served as ex - gambler Mickey 
Cohen’s bodyguard.
Cohen, first witness called to­
day, exploded a minor bombshell 
by refusing to testify, saying he 
feared Police Chief Clinton An 
derson of Boverly Hills plans to 
charge him with Stompnnnto's 
murder. Ho didn't elnborato.
Anderson has said he la satis­
fied with 14-yonr-old Cheryl Tur­
ner's jtatomonl that she wielded 
the death knife.
Miss Turner was trim In a grey 
suit. SHe removed licr dork glas­
ses as she took tho witness stand. 
Her testimony continued:
“Tho words started just as 
soon OB Mr. Stompanato returned 
some time after 8 o'clock,
DAD IJINGUAOE
“I wont upstairs. He wos rlglit 
behind mo. I wont into my dnugh
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States quickly. denounced 
as unacceptable today a Russian 
Bucgesllon for opening prepara­
tory talks for a summit confer- 




VICTORIA (CP) -  Par from 
being lazy, B.C. high school slu- 
dents scorn to ho favoring the 
difficult science courses. Educa­
tion Mi n i s t e r  Peterson said 
Thursday night.
Mr. Peterson told the 36th 
annual convention of tlio B. C. 
Pnront-Tcnohor Fodorntlon that 
cliomlstry 01 was tho most popu­
lar of oil advanced elective 
courses in B.C. high schools.
Mathematics ond physics fol­
low, In that order, ho said.
Mr, Peterson denied B.C. stu 
dents are "lazy and seek the cosy 
road” and that the B.C. currlcu 
lum “ encourages this.”
He soilcl for from shunning 
mathematics and science in fa­
vor of so-called softer subjects, 
students were Increasing their 
Interest, with a 3-por-ccnt In­
crease last year In tho number 
taking chemistry and a 98-por- 
cent Increase in the number tak­
ing plwslcs.
Mr. Peterson said “B.C.'s edu­
cational system . . . appears to 
produce a higher proportion of 
university graduates than the 
nwrage In Canada or the United 
States—at a time when those 
graduates are urgently heeded in 
many fields.”
Slailatlcnlly, he said, 9.3 per 
cent of B.C. students who go 
through elementary school grad 
unte from university. Tho Cana­
dian average was six per cent
and tho U.S. .7.
Mr. Peterson also defended tho 
quality of B.C. teachers, which 
he said was “ improving, not do- 
torlorntlng, In relation to train­
ing.”
Ho admitted tlio province tocos 
a serious tonchor shortage, but 
ho sold this is not surprising in 
view of “ tho most rapidly grow 
Ing school enrolment in Canada.” 
Tlio ultimate solution to the 
teacher shortage, ho sold, Is to 
“ recruit more people for train 
Ing—and train them.”
Tho ratio of one of five gradu­
ates of high scliool electing tench 
ing ns a career on tito university 
[program was “remarkably high 
. . .  but smaller than we need.
Convicted of Assaulting Korean Boy
SEOUL, Korea -  (CP) -  Cnpt, Mnrvln E. Kemp, 40, was 
convicted today of nssnulllng a 14-year-old Korean boy who was 
nailed In a packing ernto and flown 25 miles. A gonornl court- 
martial fined Kemp $200 n month for six months, ordered him 
reprimanded and forbidden to hold n command post fgr six 
months. Tho sentence will bo reviewed automatically by higher 
military authority.
Terrorists Threaten to Attack Britons
NICOSIA, Cyprus — (Reuters) — Grock-Cyprlot terrorists 
threatened today they will begin attacks on Britons in Cyprus 
If “ the ill-treatment and torture” of prlBonors and detainees 
In Cyprus jails is not slopped.
Leaflets wore distributed Ihrougli tlio city, addressed 'to 
Governor Sir Hugh Foot and signed “Dlghonls” the pen name 
of Col, George Grivas, leader of the EOKA terrorist organization 
which wants tho British colony united with Greece.
Granted $5,000 Bail in Murder Case
LETHBRIDGE, Alin. — (CP) -  Mrs. Vein Love Lowry, 
a South Pacific princess clinrgcd with tho murder of her eight- 
year-old dauglUer, was nvauted $5,000 bull today by Mr. Jus­
tice J, M. Cairns of tlio Alberta Supremo Court. Mrs, Lowry, 
who married a Canadian missionary for tho Church of tlio Lat­
ter Day Saints, was ordered to report every other day to police 
chief Garth Alblston at Cnrdston, Alta., until tho beginning of tho 
preliminary hearing of tho charge laid in connection wllli tlio 
death In hospital of Biondle Takau Lowry,
--
- -i.' • "V
LANA TURNER 
• • . . it  happened so fast
ter’s room, where she was watch* 
ing TV.
Mr. Stompanato was saying 
very bqd things. He was swear­
ing. His language was bad.
I ’m going downstairs and 
I ’m going into my room,’ ” Miss 
Turner said she told Stompanato.
“Mr. Stompanato followed me 
with the quarrel becoming more 
violent all the time. I answered 
back:
“ ‘I can’t go on like this. 1 
have begged, I have pleaded for 
you to leave me alone, even with 
all of your threats.’
I. “ I admit I  was fearful of him;
“ 'There’s no use discussing'it 
any further,’ I  told him. ‘I  want 
you to leave me alone.’
‘Mr. Stompanato grabbed me. 
shook me, cursed me and, as he 
told me before, said no matter 
what 1 did, how 1 tried to get 
away, I could never do it. ‘If I 
say jump, you’ll jump; if I soy 
iop, you’ll hop,*
WHERE IT HURTS MOST 
He said he would out my 
face, cripple me and kill me, my 
daughter, my mother. He said he 
would got mo whore it would 
hurt most—my daughter.
“ I broke nwny from Ills grasp 
and I turned around. There was 
my (hiuglitor standing at the 
open door.
“ I said to lier, 'Please, baby, 
don't listen to this, Ploaso go 
back downslnlrs,'
“She left and I closed the 
door."
At tills Lniia nearly broke down 
on tho stand, A shorlff's deputy 
poured her n glass of water, 
whlcli she drank.
Please turn to Page 3 
SEE: “ L riiii ToNtidOH”
Wheat Board 
Chief Resigns
OTTAWA (CP) -  George Me- 
Ivor of Winnipeg, chairman of 
the Canadian wheat boord, has 
resigned. Trade Minister Church­
ill announced today.
This was the fourth such resig­
nation nnnouiicemoiit this week 
Involving officers under Mr. 
Churchill.
Resignations of Deputy Trade 
MUUsler Milcliell Sliarp and Wil­
liam J. Bomiott, president of the 
Crown-owned Atomic Energy of 
Canada Limited, were announced 
Monday and Wednesday respecl- 
tvely, Thursday, Richard B. Hat­
field of Hnrtland, N.B., announ­
ced his resignation as tlie min-
Istor’s cxccutlvo assistant.
Today's announcement sai d 
Mr, Mclvor submitted his resig­
nation Inst November but agreed 
to stay on until spring at tho 
request of tho minister.
30 YEARS IN POST 
It said Mr. Mclvor's rosignn* 
lion lins been nocoptod by tho 
govornmont “with great regret 
and rcluclmicc.”
Mr, Mclvor has been head of 
tho wheat board—whlcli handles 
tho marketing of Canadian wheat 
onts nnd barley — for the Inst 20 
years.
No mention of n successor was 
made in tho announcement.
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Atomic Bomb Test
Cheating Unlikely
.By GEORGE K ITC H E N
Canadian Press Staff W riter
WASHINGTON (C P )—The Eis­
enhower administration appears 
to lie! swinging around to accep­
tance of the idea that it is pos­
sible,,'after all, to detect secret 
atomic bomb tests.
This represents a significant 
thavV’ in American disarmament 
policy. Up to now, the adminis­
tration has been wedded to the 
theory that a participant in a test 
suspension agreement could, if 
he wanted, cheat by conducting 
secret tests.
It may explain President Eisen­
hower’s statement before his 
Wednesday press conference that 
he would seriously consider a 
unilateral su.spension of Ameri­
can-tests if the U.S. trials this 
spring give his scientists all the 
information they need.
It also may explain his pro­
posal last Monday to Soviet Pre­
mier Nikita Khrushchev that the 
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. join in 
technical studies on disarma­
ment spervision and control in 
the nuclear field.
The problem has been one of
the big stumbling blocks standing 
in the way of American accept­
ance of a test suspension agree­
ment.
A strong body of scientific 
opinion within the' administration 
apparently had convinced the 
president and State Secretary 
Dulles that it was not possible, 
with existing facilities, to detect 
secret explosions. Others in the 
administration held an opposite 
view.
The president now appears to 
have been swayed by a report 
given him by a committee set up 
under Dr. James R. Killian, one 
of the country’s top scientists and 
the president’s scientific adviser, 
to settle the argument over whe­
ther the Soviets could cheat on 
any possible Inspection system.
Dulles, who had held in the 
past that cheating was possible, 
reported to his press conference 
the other day the committee’s 
conclusion that, with a "com­
plex”  system of inspection sta­
tions, cheating was unlikely. 
Some of those inspection stations 
would have to he i”  Russia and 
some in the United States.



























Cross Canada Hit Parade
Movie Time (The Black Narclitns)
CBC-TV News
This afternoon at 5, ZORRO 
sets out on a mission to free an 
innocent man, in a an episode 
called SHADOW OF A DOUBT. 
A simple beggar is accused of 
murdering an army captain, but 
the fearless ZORRO believes him 
to be innocent, and decides to 
find the real killer.
Princess Faces 
Murder Charge
CARDSTON, Alta. (CP)—Mrs. I Calgary Hospital.
Veia Love Lowry, a South Pacific Neighbors said the child tried 
princess, was formally charged to run away from home several
Peter Whittall, television’s MR, 
FIX-IT, concludes his four-part 
series on HOW TO BUILD A 
BOAT. He demonstrates how, to 
apply the fibreglass, and add the 
finishing touches in preparation! 
for launching. That’s Saturday 
at 6:30.
The star of JUNGLE JIM, 
Johnny Weismuller, is up against 
a raging lioness in tonight’s ac­
tion-packed episode of this Sat­
urday series. BLGOD MONEY 
is the title of the show . . . about 
a 12-year-old girl who steals a
Thursday with the( murder of her 
eight-year-old daughter, Blondie 
Tahali, who died of bums and 
injuries in Calgary Hospital Mon­
day night.
I times since her arrival in Can­
ada and her parents took "disci­
plinary action”  to discourage 
Iher.
The Lowrys have four other 
I children, Tiartens, 4, Rod Vem, 
2, Paula Ann, 1, and a baby ofMrs.' Lowry, her Mormon hus­
band-beside her, appeared calmlfoup monthis. 
as the charge was read in the Lowrys were married In
tiny-court room in this southern the Mormon temple here in 1953 
Alberta community. after Mr, Lowry completed his
Tlie 28-year-old daughter of a three years as a missionary, 
New Zealand lieutenant-colonel Mrs. Lowry was bom in New 
and a Polynesian queen was re- Zealand and brought up on Rara- 
manded until April 18, when she tonga. The title of princess was 
w ilt appear for preliminary hear-1 passed to her from her mother.
baby lion, 
results.
and the trouble that
The Country Cousin Squarettes 
keep HOLIDAY RANCH swinging 
at 7:30, when they are guests of 
Cliff McKay and the Ranch gang.
The songs you like best receive 
the easy, tuneful styling of PER­
RY COMO tonight at 8, when the 
gentle “ Mr. C.”  brings his t(q> 
variety hour into view. Guests 
tonight will be Peggy Lee and 
Maureen O’Hara.
ing- or get a further remand.
Drfence counsel M, E. Mosco- P®̂ ®” ^ 
viclj said he will apply for bail]DANCED HULA 
today and also for further re­
mand when Mrs. Lowry appears
whose grandfather settled in the
WRES’TLING will be seen Sat­
urday at 9 on Oksmagan Televi­
sion, Next’ week, this popular 
sports show will revert back to 
its regular time of 10:36—Thurs­
day.
A  stout, dark-complexioned bru­
nette, she is described ,as talka-
agam. Mrs. Lo\vry has been held Ujyg friendly. She has spo- 
in Lethbri^e jail since being ar- jjgn numerous Cardston func 
rested Wednesday. tions and once donned a ^ass
MABRIED MISSIONARY skirt to do the hula, traditional
Mrs. Lowry came here m u «  ^
years ago to marry Gilbert Low- Ch»®f ^biston said she oKered 
ry.-whom she met while he was resistance when airested and 
a Latter Day Saints missionary P®.® ^®®« ® well-mannered
in tiie Cook Islands. Mrs. Lowry | P” ®®^®f 
went to New Zealand eight
On MOVIE ’TIME, tonight at 
11, see Deborah Kerr, David Far­
rar and Sabu in ’THE BLACK 
NARCISSUS. Five nuns open'a 
school and hospital in a palace 
perched high on a mbuntalnside 
in the Himalayas. ’The story tells 
of their struggle against native 
hostility.
There are several other South 
mo6ths''''ago'to s t7 d y len ea lo^  1 "®«ves in this southwest-
and* r e t  u t  n e d less than two ®™, Alberta town
Mostly, they are married to 
former Latter Day Saints mis­
sionaries. Cardston is the "tem ­
ple city”  of the religious sect and 
is also in the heart t>f -Alberta's
moftths ago with the blond-haired 
daughte-.
'I^e girl was "bom  in the is 
lands before 1-met Mrs. Lowry,”
Mr.^I^wry, now a carpenter and | cree“]tadian ‘Wmtey. 
greenhouse operator, said m an' 
interview Thursday night. No 
changes have been laid against 
hinil—
(Z^bner Dr̂  James R. Nixon 
said the girl’s body was covered 
with bruises and bums. An au­
topsy showed she died from head 










OFFENBURG, Germany (Reut- 
,ers)—A weeping businessman of 
Cardston Police Chief Garth Al- half-Jewish descent told a court 
biston, who laid the charge, said here Thursday that a 51-year-old 
the-child’s boiiy had been burned German school t e a c h e r  had 
fmm head to knees as though an bragged to him that " I  and my 
electric toaster had been pressed koyg bashed in the skulls of hun- 
agalnst her. . Idreds of Jews.”






TRIED TO RUN AWAY I Kurt Lieser, 47, broke into tears
Mr, and Mrs. Lowry told police Uevejral times as he testified at 
Blondie had fallen against an oil the trial of teacher Ludwig Zind 
heajer In their home. She was on a charge of publicly appmv- 
given first aid in Lethbridge last ing the mass murder of Jews by 
Saturday before being taken to [the Nazis.
Lieser, a textile merchant, said
Sunday, April 13 
CHANNEL 13
^ i a l  Register 
Brings Protests
TORONTO (CP) -  An an-
Zind called him "a  filthy Jew 
that someone forgot to gas”  and 
said ho was proud of the number 
of Jews he had killed as a cap­
tain in the German army.
Zind's trial has attracted wide­
spread attention to this town of
nouhccment that the Social Regis- 25.000 in southcm West Germany.
ter-of Canada Limited will beF^e defendant, his left cheek
published in Montreal'has brought duelling scars, testl-
a statement from a group of some ! Wednesday that Israel was 
of Canada’s socially prominent »  P’®R“® *̂̂® world.”
people that they will no longer ANTI-SEMITIC TIRADE 
ho associated with the book. Lieser t e s t i f i e d  that Zind 
The s t a t e me nt  from L a d y ‘̂ ®S anti-semltic tirade 
Eaton, Mrs. Arnold M, Trow and
Wallace Cox of Toronto and Sen­
ator Thomas Vlen and Mrs. Jo­
seph Perreault of Montreal was 
rolonscd nfler sponsors of the 
book announced their liontlquar- 
ters had been moved to Montreal,
Mrs, Zenn Cheny of Toronto, 
wlm was nnllomil editor of the 
Register, said she has submit­
ted her resignation In protest 
against moves made by the Re­
gister since shifting Its head­
quarters from Toronto to Mont- 
real.
ivirs. Cherry said site hud been 
told liy Peter Dawes of Montreal, 
president of the Register, Hint a 
"secret” would he approved 
across the country to chock per­
sons nominated for tlio Register, 
"But there will bo no board 
and the trustees that were to 
handle the chocking of persons 
nominated will really ho put on 
a shelf to do nothing,
"The now owners thouglu a 
clieol( by trustees would be too 
tough,” she said.'
The Social Register project was 
started In Toronto more than two 
years ago. It was sold In Febru­
ary ' to Mr, Dawes and David 
Cromhlc, who is vice-president of 
the new company. The Register 
has yet, to -he published,
after sitting down at hla (Lie 
ser's) tabic in a restaurant.
"Zind said among other things 
that the Jews had always been 
the banc of Germany," Lieser 
said, 'T then asked him what he 
thought of the desecration of Jew 
Ish comelerIcR In West Germany, 
Ho replied! T approve of II.'
"Then I told him that I had 
suffered in the concentration 
camps of t̂he Third Reich ns n 
Jew. Thereuiion Zind shouted at 
me! 'Then you are another filthy 
Jew that someone forgot to gas. 
But It shall kill ,vou yet, Am 
.vour wife too, Anyway, far loo 
few Jews wore gassed In the con 
centratlon camps.' ”
Spectators In court laughed to­
day when Zind's lawyer said the 
defendant now was prepared to 
"discuss the whole matter with 
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Explore the great outdoors, 
Sunday at 6, on the Vancouver 
program! GAME COUNTRY . . . 
with Paul St. Pierre, journalist 
and sportsman, who ditcuases 
such topics as hunting, camping 
and game conservation, Tonight's 
program pertains to SURVIVAL,
Meet Bud Anderson, the Execu­
tive. tonight at 6!30, on FATHER 
KNOWS BEST . . . when young 
Bud siicceaafully nrganlxea a 
hlgh-scliool picnic, and n local 
paper carries the story of his ac­
complishment, It's an event that 
Inflates his ego to unliearnblo 
proportions, until Father proves 
he Imows host.
Lily RusUIn, the dellghlful DE­
CEMBER BRIDE, keeps the Hen- 
Shaw household In an uproar, to­
night al 7, when she turns up 
with a wrestler! Join Spring By- 
Ington for more laughs tonight,
GUIDE April 12 to April 18 CHANNEL 13
TOP ENTERTAINMENT
“The Week’s Weather”
a  new LIVE quarter-hour show
Wednesdays at 9:15
featuring w eather expert
DON McMullen
Presented by
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY





Thursday, April 17 
CHANNEL 13
Watch Okanagan Farm 
And Garden.
with Mike 6sw eli
Provincial Dept, o f 
Agriculture




Brought to you by
Post’s Bran Flakes, Post’s 
Sugar Crisp and Grape Nuts
and by ^





























What’e On Tnnlabt 
Meet the People 
Fabian ..f Ki-otland Vard 






Friday, April IB  
CHANNEL 13
MAGGIE MUGGIN.S and her 
friends are off on a picnic today 
at 5:30, following the HOWDY 
DOODY SHOW. As a surprise 
for her comical pals, Maggie 
hangs presents on a tree, but Big 
Bite Beaver, looking for a tree 

























Whal’n on Tonight 







Folio (Pemberton Valley! 
CBC-TV News
This week on FABIAN OF 
SCOTLAND YARD, at 7:30 to­
night, the Yard gets a frantic 
plea for help from a popular Lon­
don actress, who has received a 
telephone call threatening the ab­
duction of her small son. The 
actress is played by the popular 
Londond and Broadway actress. 
Sarah Churchill.
M IGHTY MOUSE PLAYHOUSE 
will be seen today and every 
Friday at 5:30, as this favorite 
children’s character brings you 
a half-hour of wonderful cai> 
toons.
See HIDDEN PAGES at I?, 
when Beth Gillanders presents a 
dramatizatioi' of the criminal-in­
vestigation methods of Scotland 
Yard. You’ll trace the investiga­
tion of an actual case taken from 
the Yard’s files, and the chain of 
evidence is followed through from 
the discovery of a crime to the 
apprehension and conviction of 
the criminal.
O i l
[ v e a M o j v i
Jazz "K ing”  Oscar Paterson 
and his trio are re-scheduled for 
an appearance with MUSIC MAK­
ERS ’58, tonight at 8, and the 
swinging pianist will keep the 
studio jumping, as he teams up 
with Jack Kane and the orches­
tra. Vocalist Sylvia Murphy and 
the Tapscott singers round out 
the guest list.
JET JACKSON stops a man­
made hurricane designed to des­
troy essential crops, tonight at 
7:30. Responding to the urgent 
call of a secret squadron mem­
ber, Jet Jackson and Ikky be­
come involved in an escapade 
with foreign agents. See SABO­
TEURS OF THE SKY.
iP e w n c ro A it
Your Arm-Chair Magic Carpet
Tuesday, April 15 
CHANNEL 13
ROUGH AND TOUGH
Paul Douglas adds another fine 
performance to his impressive 
record tonight at 8:30, as the star 
of the hard-hitting CLIMAX! 
play; ON THE TAKE. Don’t 
miss this powerful account of a 
detective who joins criminal 
ranks in a scheme to expose cor­
ruption inside police headquar­
ters.
Mike Oswell, of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, con­
ducts a n o t h e r  OKANAGAN 
FARM  AND GARDEN telecast 
tonight at 7, when hi§ special - 
guest will be Craig Brownlee, 




4:15 Noriery School Tima
4:30 Open Hobm
5:00 Hnw<ly’ nocHy ^
5:30 Masic of Mo!le 
6:UU Farade «t Star!
6:30 CHBO-TV New!
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather •
6:#S CHBC-TV Sport!
6:55 OUBC-TV What’!  mi TonlKht 
7:00 He a  Me Time 
7b30 I Search for Adventore 
8:00 Front Pane CbaUeDEe 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 CBC-TV Theatre 
10:00 World In Action 
10:30' Mood! in Mnilc 




Sizes 2 To 14
21” DeLuxe Console
Hostess Shirley Knight invites 
her young viewers to sing a song 
on NURSERY SCHOOL TIME, 
today at 4 ;15... The sing song will 
be about farm animals and Shir­
ley will have as her guest a tab­
by cat. She’ll also tell the story 
about "Wake Up Farm.”
AT
2 1 ”  super table model with 
optional swivel or fixed  
b ase. Blonde, m ahogany  
or walnut finishes. W ide- 
an g le  pictu.-i tube easy-to- 
reach controls. Super M 
speaker. 7 5  or 6 0  cycle.
I  SEARCH FOR ADVENTURE 
brings you another on-the-spot 
film made by daring explorers 
as they ventured into some re­
mote spot that you will probably 
never see in person.




Jock Carroll of "Weekend” 
magazine tries his hand at tele, 
vision’s award - winning q u i z  
game, FRONT PAGE CHAL- 
LEN(3E, tonight at 8. He receives 
help from regulars Toby Robins, 
Gordon Sinclair and Pierre Ber 
ton.
292 Main St. Phone 4215
Monday, April 14 
CHANNEL 13
4130 Optn lliiuii 
oiiHi llowd!i» I
Si30 The Ulng’i  Oiiphimrd 
runreel
TELEVISION THEATRE, to­
night at 9, presents "The Rig, 
gin’ Slinger,” a drama about a 
tough riggin' slinger, played by 
movie star Wayne Morris. He is 
indirectly responsible for the 
death of a young lumberjack in 
a British Columbia lumber camp
BRODERICK C R A W F O R D  
stars as Dan Mathews, Chief of 
the Highway Patrol, in another 
true case, tonight at 9:30. There’s 
mile-a-minute excitement as tlie 
tough and fast-talking Chief sets 
out to solve another crime.
Ottawa vocalist Johnny Six ap­
pears with the Country Hoedowrt 
gang' tonight at 9 :30, for 30 min- 
ut-:o of western music, featuring 
King Ganam and the Sons of the  ̂
West, Lorraine Foreman, Tommiy 
Common, the Hames Sisters,;.' 




.5 Naraery School Tlmo 
<0 Open Bonw 
Ml HiiivOy Dnodjr 
30 Toes In Tempo 
(Ml I’nradp ot Star!
3(1 Clinc-Tv N e»!
4(1 CIIBO-TV Weather 
45 CHRC-TV NlHirt!
55 What’ !  OP Tonight 
00 TBA
:((i Top Play! of ’68 
00 Barrl! Beat 
on I’ i'lli I’uKe
15 Weather (Froet and Wind) 
30 New! Magazine 
00 Chevy Show 
00 rno-TV Newo 
10 Boxing
FISHERMEN! LOGGERS! FARMERS! 
SPORTSMEN!
Here’s The Real Deal For You!
The Kind of Vehicle That Will Take You Anywhere 
Especially Rough Spots
Hostess Shirley Knight tells 
youngsters about farm animals 
on NURSERY SCHOOL TIME, 
today at 4:15. She’ll take chil­
dren fo" a visit to a farm, and 
among the animals seen will be 
pigs, cows and lambs. Children 
of pre-school age are invited to 
attend.
Entertainment f o t
the whole iamily -
BUS Ohlldran’! Ne ! f 
8 1 0 0  Parndt iif Riar!
Ilt:iu Clllld-TV Nek! 
aitn rillHi-TV Weathfr 
flits Clllir-TV HjMirl!





• ■no I 1,0V! Lucy
• i30 Tugliiial Anni!
IS too Rludlo On! In Holly wood 
m o o  ono-TV Nawa
News - Sports -
D R IV E R  UNHURT
A'Kelowna man (‘scnpi'd with 
hniisi's wlion his car left the hlgli- 
\uiy, nl Iho fool of Kruger Hill 
'I hurf-dfiy, Robert was
driving out of Penticton when 
tho mishap occurred,
Vet’s Taxi
-24.H .U , S « v Im ”
Acrois Town or Ceunfiy 
Radio Coniroltad 
PENTICTON4 5
N H  MM iB l
Heading your way on THE ED 
SULLIVAN SHOW tonight at 8: 
comedian Bert Lnhr, oporn sing­
er Roberta Peters, dancer Carol 
Haney, comedian Wally Griffin, 
and, for tho children, tho Marquis 
Chimps,
Monday, at 4 !30, OPEN HOUSE 
starts a new week ot exciting 
eaturca. Gay Hoyt disciisses 
easily-made hats for children . . . 
and actor William Hutt, who has 
appeared In many CBC dramas, 
talks about his career.
THE WORLD’S .STAGE, tonight 
at 9, ̂ brings another true story 
from John Nesbitt; this story la 
called "The Joyful Lunatic,” and 
tells of John Priestley, the man 
who Is credited with the discovery 
of oxygen,
3 1 8  Marlin SIraat
SPKCTAL! Wally Koiler, Ju. 
llctto and the Moe Koffmen Quar 
tot. They'll all be on hand, to- 
rfelher with n host of other 
guests, on TIMMY'S ANNUAL 
EASTER SEAL PROGRAM . 
Sunday at 5 o’clock. Tlw show Is 




On TOP PLAYS OF '58, Wed 
nesday at 7:30, see "A MOTH 
ER’S DUTY,” starring June 
Havoc, Karen Sharpe and Wtl 
lard Parker, A mother's efforts 
to change her 17-yenr-old dough 
tor’s scorn for men, backfire 
when tho mother tries to "rail 
road” a young man Into escort­
ing her daughter around town.
•  WONDERFUL CONDITION
•  FACTORY BUILT ACETAL TOP 
a  FIRST RATE MECHANICALLY
•  LOW MILEAGE
•  GOOD RUBBER
We lowered the Price by 
One Hundr̂  Bucks.....
IF THIS IS THE CAR YOU W ANT DON’T WASTE 
TIME -  MAKE A DEAL, BUT QUICK!
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo Phone 3602
Monday, April 21 For luplaa
or -now’
Alex Harris and his popular 
BARRIS HEAT will be hack to­
night al 8 with anotlior 60 min­
utes ot wonderful fun. Other 
regulars Include Jack Duffy, 
Larry Mann and Gloria Lambert,
ON CAMERA . . . Monday at 
8:30, presents a comedy oallcd 
THE BEARD. It's about a sue- 
ccssful, but vain actor who has 
grown *a beard as a symbol of 
his artistic distinction . . , but 
he finds out what people really 
think of him when he loses it.
At Oils tonight, see tho second 
In a new series of LIVE tele­
casts! THE WEEK'S WEATH­
ER, featuring weather expert 
Don McMullen, Don covers tho 
complete weather picture , . . 
past and future . . .  for the euri 
rent week,
Deep sea fishing sets tlie stage 
for laughs and exclfemcnt on I 
LOVE LUCY, Monday at 9. See 
what happens when Ricky and 
Fred make a large wager with 
their wives that they can mnitc 
n better catch In a day of doop- 
sen fishing.
Puppet fun with the King of 
Hearts and his friends on THE 
KING’S CUPBOARD, today at 
Si30 . , . when the entire gang 
celebrate Easter and the arrival 
of aprlnti.
What happens wlien a long-for­
gotten movie star receives a 
cheque for one million dollars? 
Well, tonight at 8, on THE MIL­
LIONAIRE, such a star, "Mar- 
jorle Martinson,” tries to buy 
back fame In u dramatic bid to 
find happiness.
Annie plays Cupid tonight on 
THE ADVENTURES OF TUG­
BOAT, ANNIE. Tho fun starts 
when two young lovers are pre­
vented from marrying by their 
parents. And that’s when Annie 
takes over. _______  _
FOR RENT
BY THE DAY -  WEEK -  OR M O N IH
EVERYTHING FOR ■ ■
The Tradesman « Householder •• Do-ll-Ydurielfei 
Gardener -  Week-End Farmer, Etc.
WHY BUY IT? RENTITI
MOR
S T U D I O  ONE IN HOLLY­
WOOD, tonight at 10, presents 
Eddie Bracken, Jack Onkle and 
Gale Gordon In THE AWARD 
WINNER . , . the humorous story 
of an ordinary guy who finds 
himself hopele.naly onmeihed In 
the "mass hy-storln" that come’' 
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(Pacific L Ir ltc ')
19« Front St. Phene 1021
Blossoming Time 
Underway in Area
Blossom time in the Soutlilncxt week with pear and apple 
Okanagan is now well underway, I trees following shortly there-
somcNS'hat earlier than usual but 
not the earliest on record.
Apricots, first to blossom each 
jcar, are now pretty well all in 
bloom throughout the area with 
some peach trees also beginning 
to show their blossoms. This is 
ahead of last year’s blossom 
schedule but not a record despite 
one of the mildest winters ever.
Earliest blossoms on record in 
the Penticton area were during 
3953 \vhen apricot blooms appear­
ed on April 8, according to re­
cords kept by Maurice Trum- 
pour, district liorticulturist.
Peaches should be in full bloom
after.
Mr. Trumpour said orchardists 
liave made the most of the ideal 
spring weather for pruning and 
spraying.
He said there was a good pos­
sibility that insect pests would 
be more troublesome this year 
owing to the mild winter.
H o w e v e r ,  lecanium scale 
should not cause as much trouble 
this year due to concerted efforts 
to control it last year. This pest 
infests shade trees and shrubs 
as well as fruit trees. It could 
become a problem where no ef­




.SUMMERI.AND -  A well-at­
tended meeting of Trout Creek 
ratepayers v o t e d  Wednesday 
night to liave a by-law submitted 
authorizing certain d r a i n a g e  
works which would benefit pro­
perty owners on the east side of 
Highway 97 from the road in 
front of Earle Wilson's to the 
southern boundaries of the Point. 
The land affected is known for 
these, purposes as the Trout 
Creek Drainage Area.
Estimated cost is $2,463.00 as a 
capital expenditure for one year 
which would be raised by a tax 
on the assessed land value 
amounting to $9.50 per $1,000 as- 
s e s s m e n t .  The municipality 
agrees to pay the first $800 for 
the scheme or approximately 
one-third of the total cost.
I f  more money is raised than 
required, the excess is to be ap­
plied toward annual mainten­
ance. I f  there is not enough col­
lected a further levy is to be 
made in 1959.
When the drains are rehabili­
tated maintenance will be paic 
for by an annual levy with the 
council paying $50 per year from 
general funds for the purpose 
EstUnated maintenance cost to 
the vlandowner is $1.00 per lot.
Any. person Avishing to connect 
a private drain to one of the 
municipal drains in the area may 
do iso by depositing with the 
clerk of the corporation enough 
money ifor cost of the connection 
The work and material for 
making the connection would be 
done and provided by the muni­
cipality, the whole cost to be pait 
for by the applicant. The owner 
must maintain drains on private 
property.
No one may put any sewage 
or water used for domestic pur­
poses , into the municipal drains 
concerned. .
The -'question of- equitable ' as 
sessment fdr the d r a i n a g 
scheme was discussed. Council­
lor Eric M. Tait who lives in the 
district and knows every ditch in 
the place, said this was difficult 
because of contributions made in 
the past. He said the drains 
that were working well now were 
only doing so because' someone 
had paid for them. He personally 
has spent $400 and others in the 
area had also put in money bene- 
fitting land where no contribu­
tions had been made. Mr. Tait 
said he was prepared to put more 
into the plan to get it on a work­
ing basis in perpetuity.
S o m e  lakeshore residents 
thought their property did not 
need drainage. Lloyd Miller re­
membered wlien some of the 
r e s e n t  lakeshore residentia 
area had been swamps and after 
11C early drains were put in, the 
land drained to the advantage of 
tiose now living in Trout Creek, 
Mr. Tait thought the benefits 
could not be known unless all 
drains were removed and the 
place reverted to its original 
state.
Dr. M. F. Welsh stated that a 
small number of people had 
maintained the drains for years 
and it was time for everyone to 
co-operate and get the scheme 
working. It was on this note that 
the resolution to submit the by­
law was moved by Nels Charlton, 
seconded by John Kitson and 
passed almost unanimously.
The earliest date on which 
voting may take place is May 1, 
at least 60 per .cent of the votes 
cast is required for approval. 
Voters must have been on the 
voters’ list since September 30, 
1957. Only those owning land in 
the area designated in the by­
law will vote.
M ain  Street “Absolute
D isgrace” on M ondays
A generally unt idy condition on members t o spruce-up their own
NECKTIES BEARING STRIP MAPS of the 1,500 
mile Highway 97 route from California to Alaska 
are admired by Ernest Evans, dii’ector of the 
B.C. Government Travel Bureau, prior to the 
Penticton Board of Trade meeting last night. 
Wearing the ties are AI Lougheed of Penticton, 
left, and Chester C. Kimm of Wenatchee, centre.
Main Street Monday mornings 
when most city stores are closed 
in observance of the weekly store 
holiday and no shopkeepers are 
on hand to clean up the weekend 
accumulation of litter from the 
sidewalks in front of their prem 
ises, was brought to the atten­
tion of Penticton Board of Trade 
last night by J, Lawrence 
Mr. Lawrence noted the con 
dition after Wally Harrison, Jay 
cee president, had appealed for 
, I everyone’s support in his group’s
Ijjjean-up campaign, April 15-31. 
Mr. Lawrence sadi the condi- 
■^...vJItion of Main Street on most Mon 
day mornings was “ an absolute 
disgrace’ ’ and “ certainly not 
commendable
The problem was referred 
the Jaycees for attention in con 
with their clean-up cam-
paign
W m  CORNER TRASH BINS
Suggestions included provision 
|| of street comer trash bins by the
Mr. Harrison, in announcing 
file clean-up drive, noted that 
•P I Penticton is interested in tourist 
"nothing attracts 
more tiian a clean and
Mr. Kimm, secretary-manager of the Okanagan-j tidy city.”  He urged all board 
Cariboo Trail Association, was guest speaker at 
the board of trade’s monthly dinner meeting last 
night. Mr. Evans and the other four restaurant, 
motel and retail authorities who are in Penticton 
conducting the tourist clinic today, were also
front and back yards and encour­
age their neighbors to do like­
wise.
The campaign prompted a 
query whether stores would con­
tinue to stay closed on Mondays 
during the tourist season.
Lawrence Swingle, chairman 
of the board’s retail merchants’ 
bureau, said plans were to stay 
open six days a week during 
July and August. However a
called very soon to discuss sto'fe.. 
hours in the light of new Muni­
cipal Act regulations.
C. Sharpe said it was his find-. " 
ing that tourists do not like 
stores to be closed Monday.’ ’,'' 
Since the tourist season was 
longer than merely July arid.'!'” ' 
August, beginning in fact with • 
the Easter weekend and continu7,,,,, 
ing past Labor Day, there should-... 1 
be a six-day shopping week for 
four months rather than two,
meeting of retailers was to be I said.
CITY & DISTRICT
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City Man Acting
Head of “Rebels I f
A Penticton man, J. Sterling
guests at the board of trade dinner.
City to See 1,000-Car 






(Cemtinued from Page One)
She wiped away a tear and re­
sumed:
*‘I  turned to Stompanato and-3 
said, ‘That’s just great, that my 
child had to hear all this.'
He kept a jacket and a shirt 
hanging in the closet. I  don’t 
know when he brought them over 
(to her house). Maybe for a 
change.”
She said she then walked away 
and , it was then, she '^testified, 
.that Stompanato made a move as 
if to strangle her. with the jacket. 
Her voice grew' tremulous as
Preliminary plans for the long­
est motor caravan in the world 
scheduled to travel the .length of 
the 1,500-mile Highway 97 from 
Weed, Cal., to Dawson Creek, 
B.C., in the fall of 1960, were 
outlined to ■ Penticton Board of 
Trade last night by Chester C. 
Kimm of Wenatchee, secretary- 
manager of the Okanagan-Cari- 
boo Trail Association.
The caravan, dubbed Caravan
97, will mark final completion 
of Highway 97 as a paved high­
way from California to Alaska. 
Nucleus of the 1,000 cars that 
are to participate, will start from 
Weed, California on the Sunday 
prior to Labor Day joined by 
others along the route to bring 
the total complement to 1,000 
vehicles or more when it rolls
into Dawson Creek.
Some 250 California chambers
Howard Group 
Reviews First Year
The Penticton branch of
John Howard Society, at its first 
annual meeting in the , United 
Church, reviewed considerable 
accomplishment since the branch 







Abitibi ..........................  26>!;
Algoma .................   24yg
Alujminium ••.....■.■••ii** 2514
Bank of Montreal ...........  42',iii
Bell ..............................  41'/4
B.A. Oil ......................... 35%
B.C. Forest ...................  9
B.C. Power ...................  39>i
r if t  G p m p n t .......................  9RWCanada Ce ent.............. 28%
Can. Breweries .... ...... .. 27%
c .p .r: ..........................  24
Cons. M, A S.................. 17
Dist, Seagram ...............  26%
Dom, Tar l l l i
Home Oil “ A" ...............  14%
Hudson M. A S................  40
Imp. Oil .......................  40
Ind. Acceptance ............  20%
Int, Nickel 70
MacMillan ..................... 25%
Massey-Harris ...............  6%
McCnII ..........................  MU
Nornnda ....................... .. 30%
Powell R iver..................  20%
Price Bros....................... 36%
Royal Bank ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  55%
Steel of Can. .............. 53
Walkers ........................  26%
Anglo-Ncwf................... . 5%
Cons. Paper ..................  .33
Ford of Con....................  74%
Trans-Min. .....................  48
Union Gas .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78
MINES Price
Sherritt .................    4.05
Steep Rock .....................  9.05
Cowlchan Cop.............  76
Granduc ............................. 95
Pacific Nickel...................... 55
Quatsinn ......   22
.Sheep Creek ........................31
OILS Price
Cal, ^  Ed, 10%
Can, Husky .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0,80
Can. Atlantic....... ..........  3,80
F. St. John 2.00
Pac, Pete ......................  16%
Triad ...........................  4,20
United on ..................... 1.70




Cap. Estates .................   4,00
III, Nat, Cas 
Sun “ A" ...
Woodward*
Stompanato as he lay «ai. her 
bedroom floor. > i. 1_ ‘ ii >\
^ ^hb"’ SSxS’ she'and her daughter 
got cold towels and placed one 
over the wound and one on Stom- 
panato’s forehead.
Under questioning by her law­
yer, Jerry Giesler, Lana told of 
a violent argument she had with 
Stompanato in London. She said 
he choked her and got out a ra­
zor blade and held it close to her 
face, threatening to disfigure her.
“ I  said, ‘I ’ll do anything but 
please don’t hurt me.’ And as he 
let go he said, ‘That’s just to let 
you know I  mean business, 
You’re never going to get away 
from me.’ ”
Giesler asked Miss Turner if 
she had ever told her daughter of 
the way Stompanato treated her. 
She said she had and that Chery 
liad asked her why she put up 
with it, why she didn’t stay 
away from him.
NEVER LET ALONE 
" I  said, ‘Cheryl, it’s not that 
easy. You can see how I  am 
hardly able to be alone even to 
see you. He won't give me a min 
ute alone.’ ”
Lana, under cross-examination 
said there had never been any 
arguments between Stompanato 
and Cheryl.
Lana said her daugher is five 
feet 8% inches tall, weighs be 
tween 130 and 135 pounds, and 
described her as “ loving horse 
back riding.'*
Lana’s testimony also indlcntec 
how the husky Stompanato could 
have been surprised by the knife 
thrust.
" I  walked away from Mr 
Stompanato when he threatened 
me with the hanger and the 
jacket,’ ’ she said, "He was going 
toward me hi I opened the door. 
Just an the door opened my 
daughter rushed by me, Mr, 
Stompanato was right there too,"
Ten meetings were held and 
some 18 individual and six group 
memberships were received. 'The 
branch gave some form of assist­
ance to 14 prisoners and nurner- 
ous letter were written establish-' 
ing contact between the society 
and prisioners in Oakalla and 
jetween prisoners and their 
lomes.
The secretary and others visit­
ed the goal and interviewed pris­
oners. In at least one case, a boy 
was kept out of prison and is 
now well established in a private 
lome and attending school.
The society was also instru 
mental in having a petition of 
400 names sent to the provincial 
government protesting the pro-
the posed closure of Brannan Lake 
School for Boys.
Directors named for the ensu­
ing year were. Rev. E. Rands 
Mrs. A. Shipton, J. Van der Hoop, 
James Hume, Keno Balia, John 
Lawrence, Malcolm Caldwell, 
Patrick Grant, Frank Christian 
£md Canon A. R. Eagles.
The meeting stood in tribute 
of the late Rev. S. McGladdery 
who was a director of the so­
ciety.
There was considerable discus­
sion on how the society could help 
in juvenile matters, particularly 
in prevention of deliquency. The 
government will be encouraged to 
provide facilitites for detention 
of 14 and 15 year olds.
Canon A. R. Eagles, president, 
and Rev. E. Rands, secretary, 
received a vote of commendation 
for the work they have done dur­




OLIVER -  Police report tliat 
someone broke into Okanagan 
Service in the Acre L«ts some­
time Wednesday night, A front 
wihdow was broken to gain entry 
but all that was taken was a 
small, sum of money from the 
till.
In Oliver police court, Manfred 
Illlg of Oliver was fined $10 and 
costs for hunting without a lic­
ence. He was shooting in the 
orcliard area.
There »have lieon sovorni re- 
polls recently of youths under the
age of 18 out hunting with rifles 
and unaccompanied by an adult 
Both tlie youths and the adults 
who supplied them with the wea' 
pons are breaking the law.
VIM Y DINNER HELD
of commerce w ill be invited to 
participate by sponsoring a car 
each. Other groups in Alaska 
will also be contacted.
The motorcade will be 20-40 
miles long depending on the 
space allowed each car. The trip 
would actually be a leisurely 
conducted tour by means of at 
least two radio cars.
Mr. Kimm warned that if the 
project were to be successful as 
a tourist promotion, it would 
need active organization in each 
community along Highway 97 be­
cause there were many problems 
involved.
Mr. Kimm noted that Pentic­
ton is among “ the recipients of 
$100 million along Highway 97” 
from tourist travel.
TWO-FOLD OBJECT 
Outlining progress made by 
the Okanagan-Cariboo Trail As 
sociation since- its incorporation 
in 1930, Mr. Kimm said the 
group has.two main purposes 
promote tourist travel along 
Highway 97 and to encourage 
better travelling facilities along 
the route. Through its setup of 
district vice-presidents, it is 
grass-roots organization.
A  barometer of its success in 
promoting more travel were the 
border crossing statistics, Mr. 
Kimm said, which have steadily 
increased from a total of 172,000 
in the May-September period of 
1948 to 462,000 last year.
“ After I960 when the road is 
fully completed I  see no reason 
why we cannot have over a mil­
lion crossings per season,”  Mr. 
Kimm declared.
He said the association was 
nstrumental in having the Hart 
lighway opened bringing Alas- 
ca several hundred miles closer 
to Pacific coast residents, and 
las publicized Highway 97 by 
every means at its disposal with' 
in a limited budget.
NEEDS TEAM  WORK 
Mr. Kimm emphasized that 
the OCTA was not “ just one per­
son”  but rather “ everyone work­
ing for a common cause.”  Suc­
cess of the association demands 
team work towards the goal of 
making Highway 97 “ the number 
one tourist route from the sunny 
south to the land of the midnight 
sun In Alaska,"
CFG:
OLIVER — Village Commis 
sioners reviewed their budget 
for the year at a meeting this 
week but final action could not 
taken on it as the figures 
from the school were still not 
available.
Trump Ltd. has requested can­
cellation of the lane behind their 
property. Permission was grant­
ed.
A health by-law was passed. 
This was as requested by the 
Department of Health.
Hauser, Ims lieon named acting 
president of tlie new fruit grow­
ers group, Cntindian Fruit Grow­
ers, Western Ltd., being organiz­
ed to compete with B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association for control 
of the fruit industry.
A. T. Beich of Oliver, acting 
secretary, said yesterday after- 
i\oon that an organizational meet­
ing had been held in Penticton 
this week with 29 delegates and 
10 observers present at the day­
long sessions.
The two temporary officers 
were named until the early part 
of June when another meeting 
would be held to ratify the con­
stitution.
This week’s meeting agreed on 
two fundamental aims for the
1. To “ democratize the fruit in­
dustry” by proposing alternate 
candidates for executive posi-” 
tions on B.C. Tree Fruits, B.C. 
Fruit Processors, and B.C. Fruit 
Board, and giving every register­
ed grower a ballot.
2. To replace the present “ dis­
criminatory selling policy” in the 
fruit industry with “ democratic 
central selling” so that anyone 
can buy from B.C. Tree Fruits.
SOJOURN IN EUROPE 
William Sanders, Douglas Ave., 
will leave Montreal on April 30 
for a visit to England and Eur­
ope. Using Nottingham, England, 
as his headquarters, Mr. Sand­
ers hopes to travel extensively 
in France, Switzerland and Italy.
VISIT SIMPSONS-SEARS
FOR ALL YOUR
Hunt Motors Earns 
Dealership Award
Hunt Motors of Penticton be­
came the first company in B.C. 
to win a CHRYCO award for 
maintaining a high standard of 
efficient dealership in parts op­
eration this week,
Fred Kaye accepted the award 
from CHRYCO officials, later 
handing it to parts manager 
Glen Ross.
GARDENING • CAMPING AND 
SPORTING EQUIPMENT
4 9 - 9 5DUNLAP1 8 ” Power Mower ........................................  Only
J .  C. HIGGINS 
Deluxe Sportsman’s Tent
WORDS OF THE WISE
The common idea that success 
spoils people by making them 
vain, egotistic and self-complace 
ment is erroneous; on the con 
trary, it mskes them, for the 
most part, humble, tolerant and 




Complete Line of '58 Home Appliances 
Kenmore — Homart -  Coldspot
ALL ITEMS ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
OLIVER — Annual Vlmy Night 
dinner was held by the Legion 91 
at Oliver Wednesday night, It 
was well attended by veterans, 
llioir wives and friends. Dlnnor 





Support Asked for 
Blood Donor Drive







Penticton Board of Trade is 
asking city council to investigate 
Die possibility of purchasing a 
beach cleaning machine for the 
city’s tivo public benches, as re­
commended in a brief from the 
Jaycees Inst fall.
It was suggested that such a 
machine could bo purchased for 
around $6,000 whereupon Aid. P, 
F, Ernut and Aid, P. E, Pauls 
agreed that at this figure It 
would be paid for quickly in the 
saving of manual labor.
Another suggestion was that 
liny rake could be converted into 
an effective beach cleaner at 
even less cost,
A sugge.stion from J. Hendry 
lliat till! city Bhoulri not seek to 
get machines to save lalw In 
view of the unemployment situ 
atlon, drew the comment from 
Aloe Walton, president, that “we 
have to accept the modern *ge 
which Include* Automation. “
Memliers of Ponllcton Board 
of Trade last niglit woie urged 
to lend full support to tlic Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic in Pen- 
tlclon, May 6, 7 and 8,
AI Ante, chairman of Pentic­
ton's Blood Bank Committee, 
said tlie goal was more first- 
tlmo donors along with repent 
donations. Ho cmphaal’zod Hint 
ilood donations have no harm­
ful effects but arc rather a pure- 
y humanitarian service, 
Penticton's goal In the iliroo- 
dny clinic has been tontallvely 
set at 1,400 pints but this may ho 
loosted if Vernon has an excep­
tionally large total at its clinic 
April 15, 16 and 17. The throe 
Okanagan cities are compel ing 
for a now blood donor tropliy 
which will be awarded to the city 
securing the highest total of 
blood donations at each of tlie 
semi-annual round of clinics, Ke­
lowna at its recent clinic, lind a 
total of 1.22.1 pints, l a r g e s t  
amount ever coilecled at a Val­
ley clinic.
The winning elfy will also bo 
able to fly n pennant at its next 
clinic.
Penllclon's clinic wilt 
wUh «  hall-liour parade.
'I’lio slileld offered for service 
club compel Ition at each Pentic­
ton clinic, will j)c up for compe­
tition again, The Okanagan Auto 
Sports Club has announced it will 
enter this time also.
Brewery Issue 
Still Alive
Tlie bmvory Issue Is still very 
much alive lliougli there is nolli- 
ing now to report, Alec Walton, 
president, told the monllily meet­
ing of Penticton Board of Trade 
last night.
Ho was commenting on the pro­
posal by United Dlsllllers Ltd, 
to relocate tlioir Princeton Brew­
eries either in Penticton or some 
other Okanagan community and 
add plants for manufacture of 
fruit liovoragcs,
Mr, Walton said a UDL repro- 
spiitalive was to meet wltli him 
in tlie next day or two for fur­
ther dlRouaslnns.
The distillery firm had stated 
a nionlh ago that no decision 
begin I would he made on the relocation 
'for about 60 days.
Lafarge Cement of North Am­
erica Ltd,, wlioso $14 million dol­
lar plant on Lulu Island, B.C., 
recently eonimcnced production, 
has appointed Clarke's Redi-MIx 
an the company's dealer in the 
Penticton area.
The new Canadian company 
has one of the most modern 
plants In Nortli America with an 
Inlllnl capacity of 1,500,000 bar­
rels (6,000,000 hags) of comoni 
annimlly. Limestone for tlie oper­
ation is quarried on Tcxnda Is­
land, in Georgia Strait, and clay 
is obtained from Lafarge quar­
ries at Matsqui, B.C,
Those rich deposits are suffi­
cient to supply the plant for more 
than 100 years. With the present 
fncllitlos on Lulu Island and 
plans for further expansion, the 
construction Industry and build­
ing supply trade of British Co­
lumbia is now assured of a plen­
tiful supply of lilgh-qualliy ce­
ment.
The Lafarge Cement' of Norlli 
Ameriea is nssoclnted willi the 
Lafarge Group who liave bocii 
engaged In the manufacture of 
cement for 128 years, Lafarge 
cement was used in the construc­
tion of the Suez Canal, (lie Port 
of* Marsoilles and the Now York 
Slock Kxclinngo.
Lafarge lesling laliorntoi'les a( 
the heiHl office iiml plKiit on l̂ ulu 
Island supplemented by those In 
Paris and Lafarge, Franco, have 
the most modern fnclllUos to as­
sure that all the cement pro­
duced will be to C,.*?,A. and 
A.S.T.M. specifications.
LAFARGE CEMENT of North Amorico Ltd.
Vancouvor, B.C.
IS PHASED TO ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF
C U R IE ’S REDI-HIX
AS DEALER IN THE
PEHIGTOII AREA
fn  LAFARCE CEMENT
This appointment" brings to your area the full facilities of the 
recently constructed LAFARGE Cement Plant on Lulu Island, B.C. 
associated with the LAFARGE group, recognized round the world 
as a leader In the production of quality cement. The expanding 
network of LAFARGE dealers through B.C. Is your guarantee of 
fast delivery of any order. As a local businessman vitally con­
cerned with progress in this area, your LAFARGE dealer assures 
you of personal attention whenever and wherever you require It,
eU SK E ’S REDI-SHX
Nanaimo Avo. -  Ponticton Phone 4334
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Launching Ramp Needed
An urgent objective for the city of 
Penticton should be the construction 
of a, launching ramp on Okanagan 
Lake. Tourists and local residents 
could then get their small boats from 
car trailers into the water without run­
ning the risk of losing their car in sand 
or mud.
Apparently there is no such ramp 
r --0 v/ithin easy distance for 
Penticton bound boat owners, though 
Kelowna has adequate facilities. It may 
not seem important, but with so many 
small boat owners jogging around our 
highways looking for the opportunity 
to stop driving their trailer-hauled ves­
sel and get some sailing or fishing in, 
it is imperative that Penticton get to 
work right away.
The cost would be light. A simple 
concrete ramp from roadway to waters 
e(^e is all that is needed to keep tour­
ists based here instead of having them
go darting off down the valley to cities 
where such facilities are easier to find.
And even our local boat owners 
would appreciate such an improve­
ment to our waterfront.
The most amazing thing about the 
lack of a boat-launching ramp is its 
absence from a city boasting the tour­
ist record Penticton has.
This is no phenomenal building 
program \Ve are suggesting. Two days 
work by efficient workmen could see 
ramps installed at Okanagan and Ska- 
ha and without great cost.
Possibly city council should under­
take the work, though if their budget 
is entirely used up the task would not 
be unduly difficult for a service club 
to fulfill.
We look to the tourist section of 
the board of trade to give us a lead 
in the matter and add yet one more 
attraction to our city.
The West at a Disadvantage
State officials in Washington are 
said to be worried over their inability 
tO' cope with the propaganda skill of 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev. 
There is ample cause for worry but the 
West may have to learn to live with 
him. He has all the odds in his favor 
when it comes to world-wide propa­
ganda.
To begin with he need pay no heed 
to his own people. They only learn 
what he deems it advisable for them to 
learn; they are told only one side of the 
story. He can say today what he will 
contradict tomorrow without loss of 
domestic prestige or power. As a dic­
tator he can change his course to suit 
the purpose of deceiving or putting 
something over the West. The latter is 
subject to the democratic processes of 
it^ forms of government and cannot 
hoodwink its own peoples; it must 
carry them with it.
Cin addition the West has no reason 
to “trust Soviet promises. It is all very 
well for Mr. Khrushchev to announce 
ani end to nuclear tests— after Russia 
has recently concluded a series of its' 
ovoi— but without UN or equally im­
partial inspection his offer is meaning- 
le^ . There would be nothing to stop 
th$ Soviet Union carrying on such tests 
in I  secret, whereas if the West an­
nounced such a stoppage it would be 
difficult to resume testing.
“Quite obviously the Soviet premier 
knpw he would put the U.S.A. in an
awkward position because its forth­
coming tests in Pacific waters have 
been publicly scheduled. Having fin­
ished their own tests it is easy for the 
Soviet Union to make an ostensible 
plea for a ban on all further testing. 
This is typical of all Russian advances 
towards disarmament. Soviet proposals 
are invariably framed in terms Mr. 
Khrushchev knows are unacceptable; 
they are deliberately planned that way 
in order to put the West in a bad light 
and permit Russia to appear to Asiatic 
nations as the true seeker of peace.
Another factor aids the Russian 
dictator. Unlike the traditional secre­
tive Russian, Premier Khrushchev is an 
extreme extrovert. He is a shrewd 
showman with a facility for stealing 
the headlines, and since scruples have 
no part in Soviet policies he can make 
capital out of even his own foibles and 
contradictions. The West will never be 
able to match his guile.
The U.S.A. as the leader of the. 
Western cause will have to make head­
way in spite of the advantages that lie 
with the Soviet premier. One way 
might be to keep more silent and not 
detail all its plans in advance, thus 
enabling Mr. Khrushchev to forestall 
their impact by proposals whose sin­
cerity is suspect. People of the West­
ern world will also have to stop wishful 
thinking and realize the nature of the 
Soviet regime. — Victoria Colonist.
W orld M ay See First 
Disarmament M ove














Air Defence Agreem ent 
Still Lacks Signatures
OTTAWA — Hon. George Hees 
I has proved himself so able as 
minister of. transport that Ontario 
industrial executives are lobbying 
to have him transferred to minis- 
Iter of trade and commerce.
Before Mr. Hees was elected to 
I Parliament eight years ago, he 
was a textile executive in Toroh- 
Jto; so he can talk to businessmen 
in their own language. The power­
ful industrialists which are urging 
this change believe that the 4? 
year old Mr. Hees has the abil­
ity to understand the kernel of a 
problem quickly, make a clean- 
cut decision, and have it imple- 
Imented at once.
This lobby behind Mr. Hees—
I unsolicited and perhaps embar­
rassing — reflects the skill with 
which he has been handling gov­
ernment's largest and most cum- 
ber.some department — one likely 
soon to be split in two. The lobby 
also reflects his fast-rising status 
In the inner councils of the Con­
servative party, a status which 
associates lilm with otlicrs al­
ready within ambition’s reach of 
the mantle of the lender when, 
many years hence, Mr. Diefen- 
baker may decide to step down.
I BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE 
In his younger days. George 
I Hees was a notable athlete. He 
played football for the champion 
Toronto Argonauts, and he held 
the Canadian college heavyweight 
boxing crown. One of Ottawa’s 
most amusing stories is his ac­
count how the Canadian under­
dog later also won the British 
university crown. His good looks 
and his easy ability, added to his 
reputation as a sportsman, led 
his older colleagues to regard him 
as something of a playboy when 
he was a parliamentary rookie. 
Riled by the impotence and inac­
tivity of a heavily outnumbered 
Opposition, he let off steam and 
'debunked the over-stuffy mom-
formance, but votes were cast 
against him because he was sup­
ported by the already discredited 
Tory Old Guard machine. Hees 
won, achieving the first loosening 
of the vice-like death grip of, the 
Old Guard. He seized the golden 
moment to launch an intense cam­
paign of personal activity, criss­
crossing the whole country, re­
viving moribund local organiza­
tions  ̂ firing the grass roots with 
enthusiasm and hope for the fu­
ture, and in fact laying the solid 
foundations for the country-wide 
surge behind the Diefenbakcr- 
Hees campaigns in ;1957 and 1958. 
NO. 3 CAMPAIGNER 
In this year’s election, George 
Hees toured and spoke in more 
ridings than any other Conserva­
tive except his chief. By train, 
plane, car. boat and even heli­
copter, he visited 71 ridings dur­
ing the campaign, spending 24 
days in Quebec Province. On the 
final day. accompanied by Sen­
ator Mark Drouin, he heli-hopped 
into seven ladings there.
Torontonian Mr. Hees neverthe­
less speaks in French fluently 
and oft the cuff, with a good ac­
cent, with full confidence, with 
lavish interpolation of the most 
frightful slang, and with suffi­
cient grammatical errors to w in . 
fellow-feeling of his audiences. He 
proved himself a successful stum­
per indeed, and he earned much 
of the credit for the Conservative 
successes in eastern Quebec and 
the Lake St. John district.
The day after the election, Mr. 
Diefenbaker telephoned him from 
Prince Albert, to thank him and 
congratulate him, and to tell him 
to take a much-needed vacation 
at once, instead of travelling to 
Ottawa to attend a cabinet meet­
ing. Anyone who cares to, may 
draw significance from the fact 
that the Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Diefenbaker planned to join
By DAVE McENTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Cajiodian Press Staff Writer 
The Soviet Union may unwit­
tingly have nudged the world 
along the path to preliminary 
disai^namont with its decision to 
suspend atomic bomb tests on its 
own ‘hook,
However spurious that step 
may have been, it brought the 
Russians a great propaganda vic­
tory among the neutral nations 
and has prompted the United 
States to review its own disar­
mament policy.
Px’esident Eisenhower told his 
latest press conference he would 
very seriously consider calling off 
further nuclear tests — by inde­
pendent U.S. action — if this 
year's Pacific series produces all 
needed research Information.
Such a move would be a bold 
stroke for American propaganda, 
now one of tlie weakest seg­
ments of U.S, foreign policy. If 
tlio United Slates announced sucl) 
a decision, the Soviet Union could 
not resume testing of detectable 
A-wenpons without admitting tlint
There now Is informed spocu-ilis Miirch .11 announcement of a 
lallon In Washington that that re- lost susixenslon was a fraud, 
view, under way in ihn White i A trial suspension, with or with- 
House, the Pentagon and the out agreed provision for Inspec- 
state dcpailment, may produce tion, probably woul d  involve 
an American decision lo itall its some mllliary snoiifico for the 
tests once Its sfiring soliedule of I United .States and its NATO part- 
atomic trials in tlio Pacific Isjneri. But some Washington of- 
completod, ficlals Itelleve the .Soviet Union
JIOLll STROKE would suffer, \oo , and tlio mil-
If It docs, the world will seeUnry balance of power between
tlie development of tlie first dla 
armament s t ep since the East 
and West began wrangling over 
the knotty issue In the 1940s. U 
would be uncertnln, iinlnspocted 
anti devoid of written guarantees 
but It would be disarmament.
East and West would remain un­
disturbed.
Petliirion Uemlb
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Piihllelinri' Aaeoelntlmi and tne uanadian 
Preii, Tha Canadian Prcaa la axelualvaly 
entitled to the uee for republioatloii at 
all newa dlnpamnea In tbia paper ereditad 
to It «r to The Aaaoolated Preai or 
Renteri, and alan to the local nawa pun- 
llehed tiorein. All riRhte of reputilloatlon 
of apanial dlapatehea hirein art aleo 
rraervad.
BUBBOniPTlON BATBR ~ carnal
Even if the U.S. does not go all 
the way and decide on a unilat­
eral suspension; there Is a good 
chance that the review may re 
suit in an American agreement 
to drop Its demand that a tost 
ban be accompanied by a halt in 
the production of nuclear wenp 
ons. This would go far towards 
meeting Soviet objections to the 
U.S, proposals.
There have lioeii sincere but 
sharp (llffcronces of opinion with­
in the Klsenhowcr ndmlnlslratlon 
over dlinrmamenl iiollcy, largely 
on tlie (|iioRllon of wliciher exist­
ing Inslruments could delect se­
cret losts should the Russians 
break n suspension ngreomenl.
Some American officials fool 
the U,S, mwsi conllnue tests to 
perfect its arsenal of A-vvoapnns, 
•Stale .Secretary Dulles IndUinlofl 
he was In this group when he said 
this week the U,S. will need 
further atomic trials b c y o n d 




lly THE CANADIAN PREHS
Provincial liquor laws liave 
come under attack In Icglsla- 
llve sittings In the Prairies and 
the Mnritimes.
The Alberta House was told 
penalties for intoxication under 
the province’s liquor legislation 
are "away out of line" and 
should be lowered,
The point was raised by LllJ-
j»iimir,''ViVyVniV Abe Miller, Edmonton law
e»rrl«r« ho,v ertlleetin* every 8 week*, lyg,., the house-ln-
commlUce agreed to hold the enviitmi virriei m iltii' meinteinN. ratee te
liuuuUittu iueaa. 
very aervire le 
■buve.
nyrriall, tn ao., 15.00 per yeor,
IS.no for s momhi! 18.00 for > mmthi,
Outalde 11,0, amt U.S.A,, flS.OO per 
vvitr; alnKle copy aalee prioa, 5 eenia 
UK.M«Kn AUDIT HUURAII OF 
uiricm.A'noN
AUliiorreert ae Senonrt-niiia Miner, fa« i-----
Office Depenmem, Oiiaaa. iposen
tire penalty section in the new
Liquor Control Act for further 
government study,
He anti lliree olher opposition 
lawyers sharply criticized llii 
.Social Credit government’s pn>- 
act. Prosecution proce­
dures under tlie act were rapped 
as ‘'contrary lo the basic tenets 
of Rrlllsli justice" and Mr. Miller 
said pmnltlei for Impaired driv­
ing arc "nowhere near as tough" 
as the penalties for intoxication.
The New Brunswick Tnloxlcnt- 
ing Liquor Act was questioned in 
that province's legislature. The 
Progressive Conservative govom- 
ment has proposed an amend- 
moni which would Increase the 
poweM of the Liquor Control 
Bonnl's d e p ut y  commissioner. 
But Independent Liberal \V. J. 
GnVlnnt said the fieoplo expect 
more Iban a few minor amend- 
menti,
Tlio net presents serious prob­
lems imd the legislature is "duty 
liound to meet Us obligations," 
be sold.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada- 
United States air defence agree­
ment is little nearer signature by 
the two countries than it was last 
fall.
Informants say the agreement 
has been rattling around in Wash­
ington since January. However, 
they added, diplomatic negotia­
tion takes time and the delay is 
not regarded here as unreason­
able or as foot-dragging by Amer­
ican authorities.
The draft agreement was scan­
ned by the Canadian defence and 
external affairs department - and 
passed on to Washington in Jem- 
uary with appropriate comments.
After the U.S. authorities put 
the draft through the mill it will 
have to come back to Ottawa for 
final approval or, perhaps, fur­
ther negotiation.
COMMONS APPROVAL
The Canadian government had 
lioped the agreement would be 
ready for submission to Parlia­
ment for its approval soon after 
the mid-May opening of the ses­
sion.
Informants indicated it may be 
necessary for the Canadian Em­
bassy in Washington to nudge 
American authoiities into speed­
ier action on the agreement, 
wliidi has been a political issue 
in this country but not in the 
U.S.
U.S. officials now are more con­
cerned with President Elsen- 
hower's proposed reorganization 
of (he defence department which, 
competent sources here said, will 
not affect the Canada-U.S. agree 
ment.
The two-country agreement will 
set out plans and procedures 
wlilcli would be put into opera­
tion by the North American air 
defence command at Colorado 
Springs, Colo., In event of a So­
viet air assault on this continent.
ORAL AGREEMENT 
This command wna esinbllshcd 
last Aug. 1 and since then has 
been operating under an Interim, 
oral ugroomont. Gen. Earle Par­
tridge of the U.S. Air Force is 
commander and his deputy is All 
Mni’shnl Hoy Slcmon, former 
HCAF chief of staff.
The Liberal and CCF opiHJsll- 
ion In tlie Inst Pni'llnmonl con­
tended that the RCAF's nine CF- 
100 Jot Iniercopior squadrons in 
Canada had been placed under 
American command wltlioul the 
prior approval of Pm-llnmont, 
Dotonco Minister G, H, Poarkes 
said Canada and tlie U.S, must 
be considered ns a single coun­
try for ulr defence puriioses and 
I hat RCAF and U.S, Interceptors 
squadrons must operate ns a 
single team.
Mr. Pcarkos said Canadian air­
men would not be oommllted to 
battle by an American general 
without prior consultation with, 
and approval by tlie Canadian 
govemmonl.
EBTABLIHII CONDITIONS 
Because tlioro would not be suf­
ficient time for extended consul­
tation In an emergency, the 
agreement will estubllsli the coir 
dltions under which RCAF squad 
rons could be ordered into battle 
by Colorado Springs without ap
proval being sought from the 1 arm Colorado Springs with 
Canadian government at the mo- vance Canadian approval, provid- 
ment of emergency. ing the conditions in the agree-
The agreement, in effect, will I ment pertain to the situation.
I ents with often ribald interjec- George and Mrs. Hees three days 
Itions — for samples see Hansard later in Bermuda.
F rench-Canadians 
Seeking Equality
TORONTO (CP) — Democracy 1 the mind of the French-Cana- 
is suspect among French-Cana- dian, tliey know that those wrongs 
dians, a Quebec professor said | have been done under the cover
ad-jon any day in the early 1950s.
In 1954, Mr. Hees vvas a last 
minVite candidate for the presi­
dency of the Progressive Conser­
vative Association of Canada, 
backed chiefly by John Diefen­
baker and the progressive ele­
ment in the party. His opponent, 
Mr. Gordon Churchill, had an ex­
cellent record of Avisdom and per-
As transport minister, George 
Hees looks keenly forward to play­
ing a large part in implementing 
"The Vision”  of northern devel­
opment. On the other hand, Gor­
don Churchill has made an excel­
lent beginning to the reshaping of 
four foreign trade policy, in his 
role as minister of trade and com­
merce.
Thursday, and its whole idea may 
be ruined forever unless Cana­
da’s other citizens “ make it the 
expression of equality between 
hvo groups."
Democracy appears as “ organ­
ized injustice’ ’ to Quebec, sug­
gested Rev. Arthur Maheux, pro­
fessor emeritus at Quebec City's 
Laval University.
“ They always resent their being 
put down as a minority. They do 
not accept the minority status. 
They want equality.”
He wa r ne d :  "Immediately 
comes the idea of separation, of 
an independent French state, even 
as a republic like Ii-eland or In­
dia or Pakistan . . , There 
are groups working on such 
scherres.”
Whether the groups prevail, 
said Abbe Maheux, is something 
that non-French-Canadians must 
answer. "They may ruin forever 
the idea of democracy unless they 
make it an expression of equality 
between the two groups." 
RIGHTS ABUSED 
The abbe spoke to a seminar 
convened on the theme of French 
Canada today. The text of his 
address was released to the press 
before delivery.
“ It was wrong to limit. In prov 
Inces other than Quebec, the 
teaching of French to the eye 
drop measure and Utile or noth 
Ing has been done to redress that 
wrong," ho said.
“Many such instances are in
of democracy, with the rule of 
majority against minority, with 
the weight of numbers as against 
rights." , ^
Abbe Maheux called, an essay 
on Quebec political morality, writ­
ten by Abbes Gerard Dion and 
Louis O’Neil of Laval, "an explos­
ive.”
French-Canadians did not like 
their priests to meddle in elec­
tions, or in politics. The Roman 
Catholic Church forbids its clergy 
to participate in election cam­
paigns, Abbe Maheux said.
“ There is another side of the 
problem. A priest who has stud­
ied theology, ethics, sociology, po­
litical science, and who has won 
university degrees In these sub­
jects,' and who has to teach these 
matters, has a special compet­
ence and authority for discussing 
such matters and for giving his 
opinion.
“In that case he speaks as a 
specialist rather than as a priest; 
his sayings may be discussed and 
examined and refuted if neces­
sary,"
He added;
"It certainly is wrong to give 
or to sell votes for getting a road, 
a bridge, a school, a hospital. . . 
It will not be difficult to persuade 
a French - Canadian that such 
things are wrong; arc an abuse 
of democracy.
"But we must go deeper into his 
conscience, his national cons- 
cionco."
Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation
INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to content and  
addressed to the undersigned, will be received up to 
1 2 :0 0  NOON, MAY 6th, 1 9 5 8 , for the exterior paint- 
ing of the Corporation properties as detailed in the 
undermentioned Schedule ( a ) :—
Schedule (a ):— I I  houses loeated 
at Kamloops, B.G.
Specifications and forms of fender required may be 
obtained from the address shown below. Each tender 
must be accom panied by a  security deposit of 1 0 %  
of the amount of the tender. Such security deposit 
shall indemnify the Corporation against loss in the 
evqnt of withdrawal of successful tenderer subsequent 
to acceptance of the bid by the Corporation. A certi­
fied cheque or negotiable Dominion of C an ad a Bonds 
will be accepted as a  security deposit. All cheques 
must be made p ayab le to the order of Central Mort­
g a g e  and Housing Corporation. The lowest or any  
tender not necessarily accepted.
T. H. EXTENCE,
Branch Manager.
Central M ortgage and Housing Corporation,
5 1 3  Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C.
Home Remedies Often 
W ill Cure the Hiccups
By llermiin N. Biimleseii, M.D..(iontlnuoiis action. Swallow dry 
Call tl hiccup, hlccouRh or sin- hi’cntl or crushed ice,
Rultiis, It’s atm nothing to Joke 
about.
IliccupH result from iinylltlng
OTHER MEASURER 
Other measures which may be 
„ ,, , , irU'd, Include applying pressure
which irrltaloB the ulfoii’ iit or d - n  pyehnUi placing pres- 
forcnl nerve pathways or the ' ■ • • •' "  •
BIBLE THOUGHT
Reliold tlio Icnr of the l.nril, tlint 
h wisdom, and to depart from 
evil In umlerstandlng. .lob 3Ri38.
No sane man! would violate the 
law of gravity, That myfiterlous 
power that holds the Infinite uni­
verse In Us cmirse, Bui God lias 
liigher laws tliat it would be fatal 
to Ignore,
centres whlcli control tlie respira 
tlon imiHcloH, particularly the dla 
phragm.
I doubt that any of you hove 
escaped an attack of hlccuplng. 
Maybe It was caused by laugh­
ing too heartily, swallowing hot 
toods nr hy any of a variety of 
otlicr factors.
CANNOT RE TRACED 
Often, temporary cases of hic­
cups cannot he traced to any 
specific cause. Prolonged ses­
sions, liowovor, usually can bo 
accounted for.
Disorders of the stomach and 
esophagus, liver conditions and 
bladder Irritations sometimes arc 
at fault. Very often attacks occur 
during pregnancy. Some even re­
sult from psychogenic causes, 
although those hiccups generally 
disappear while eating.
HOME REMEDIEH 
There are numerous fnntliods 
of halting transient cases of hlc­
cuplng, You probably have hoard 
of a numher of so-called “home 
remedies."
Believe it or not, most of them 
work. And It one doesn't, an­
other probably will.
Here are a few suggestions: 
Take a series of deop hrenihs; 
hveatlio into a paper hag to build 
up (lie CO-'J in your body. Drink
sure on the carotid artery with 
the thumb and forefinger for 
one minute or tickling the nures 
of (he throat until vomiting Is 
produced.
Now some of these actions are 
rather drastic and It probably 
would he well to coll your physi­
cian If the four I have listed first 
don’t do the trick. He has a num­
ber of treatments available for 
stubborn coses. Perliops he will 
decide upon a gastric lavage or 
maybe he will dilate the esopha­
gus.
Benzol benzoate or ampheta­
mine are sometimes used by doc­
tors to halt nttneks. Or your doc­
tor may try Inhalation therapy 
hy using .5 per cent CO-2 In oxy­
gen, or even 10 per cent, If neces­
sary.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
B.R.: I am a man of 50. For 
the past your, I liavc suffered 
from polns In the calves of my 
legs when walking. My feet also 
are very cold, What would you 
mlvlse?
Answer; It \xould seem that 
you have some dUturhanoe of the 
circulation of your kgs, There 
are many drugs and certain oper­
ations available to cure this dis­
order.
You slioiild consult your
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Actettes W ill Hold 
“Lilac Tea” in May
The Aclette Club has named inient of Mi's. Harris and Mrs. 
committees for the annual “ Li- Coales as the club's tea hostes- 
lac Tea’ ’ scheduled for May 3 in ses for April at Senior House.
i l
t





MiNIATDKIO PAH.ASOLS and colorful sprinK posies will decorate 
tables at the Legion Ladies' "April Shower Tea" loinorrow after­
noon in the Alexander Room at the Canadian Lecion Hall. Members 
of the decorations' committee, convened by .Mrs. Lloyd Stokes.
right, have been busily engaged this week making the novel table 
centres which are being admired by Mrs. Ron Dean, left, general 
convener of the tea, and Mrs. Graham Kincaid, auxiliary president.
the Alexander Room at the Le­
gion Hall witli Mrs. R. G. Ham 
and Mrs. K. E. Lundahl as co­
conveners.
Mrs. K. A. Almond will be in 
charge of publicity for the spring 
event; Mrs. R. D. Manary, tick­
ets; Mr^. William Neaves apd 
Mrs. J. Thompson, kitchen du­
ties; Mx’s. F. J. Yeager and Mrs. 
T. W. Bella, novelties; Mrs. H. 
A. Coates, home baking; Mrs. 
H. C. Harris and Mrs. G. C. Kir­
by, posters; Mrs. P. N. Johnson, 
serving; Mrs. S. O'. Lyons and 
Mrs. J. A. Bracken, decorations, 
and Mrs. N. W. Jenkins, white 
elephant booth.
Plans concerning the forthcom­
ing tea and sale were of major 
interest at the club's Aiiril meet­
ing held at the home of Mrs. T. 
W. Bella with 15 members pres­
ent.
Other business dealt with re­
ports from the recent successful 
"Shamrock Shuffle" alioard the 
SS Sicamous and the appoint-
Legion L.A. W ill Feature Novel 
Decor at Annual Spring Tea, Sale
Various attractions have been 
planned by members of the La­
dies' Auxiliary to Branch 40, Can­
adian Legion, for their "April
sisting her are: Mrs. John Lawson 
and Mrs. J. W. Watson, sand- 
w'iches: Mrs. H. Lyons, serving, 
and Mrs. Harold Greenslade, tea 
Shower Tea" tomorrow afternoon! details.
in (he Alexander Room at the Le- i The tea room and table decora- 
gion Hall. tions will feature the April show-
Mrs. Ron Dean is general con- er theme chosen for the annual 
vencr of tea arrangements. As-'spring event and are being con-
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman Seeks Advice 
. On Drinking Problem
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Myiin frugal amounts. And .she learn- 
problem is one of habit — a ha- ed that the results in pleasure 
bit I  feel is growing more diffi- (for herself at least) were about
vened by Mrs. A. W. Duncan and 
Mrs. Lloyd Stokes.
Home cooking will be sold by 
Mrs. Frank Hayhurst and Mrs. 
Paul Soguel, while candy and 
plants will be for sale in a booth 
convened by Mrs. Wilfred Gou- 
geon.
Mrs. J, M. Rathbun and Mrs. 
A. E. Harbottle are in charge of 
the sewing booth where a wide 
selection of attractive merchan­
dise will include aprons, chil­
dren's sun suits, tea cosies and 
miscellaneous articles.
Mrs. G. W. Bolton is convening 
the raffle and Mrs. P. F. Eraut, 
the door prize attraction. Adver­
tising has been under the super- 
i vision of Mrs. H. Lyons, Mrs. W. 
S. Kemaghan and Mrs. R. Tho­
mas.
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cult to break. We are a working 
couple with no children. We very 
much want children. I  add, and 
I  am being treated by a doctor, 
to try and make this possible.
At the end of a hard day at the 
office, my husband enjoys a be-, 
fore-dinner drink. And I  am quite 
willing to relax with him and en­
joy this interval before starting 
on the evening chores.
This “ pause that refreshes" is 
a daily routine and during the 
past year I  should say that., our 
drinking has increased to two or 
perhaps three cocktails* each be­
fore dinner. However, we don’t
the same as before, while the re­
duction in weight was consider­
able.
She went on to say (in effect) 
that it’s not so much what’s in 
the glass, as it is the social pat­
tern of the before-dinner drink, 
the loitering over intimate con-; 
versation with chosen people, in 
a spirit of mutual interest, that 
makes it a relaxing, refreshing 
unifying occasion for those as­
sembled. You might apply her 
formula to your problem and see 
how it works. — H. M. 
f Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail
Baptismal Services 
Held Easter Sunday
London Adds Gilt, 
Glitter to Pearls
LONDON ~  Pearls, glitter and 
gilt—a new three-way combina­
tion-will make news in the cos­
tume jewelry world this spring.
One leading British firm has 
already produced a new collec­
tion featuring pearls in a big 
way—a r t i f i c i a 1 pearls, river 
pearls, black pearls and pearls 
in a host of other disguises.
One chunky bracelet, in te.x- 
tured gilt, is hung with three 
acorns of differing sizes, each 
one set with a blister pearl. Each 
acorn is also set with white paste 
to provide a dramatic contrast 
with the pearly whiteness and 
the sheen of the gilt.
The bracelet comes with match­
ing earrings and a brooch which 
is sot with a blister pearl fully 
three-quarters of an Incli across.
Another suite is set with black 
artificial pearls and jonquil-col­
ored paste. The dramatic neck­
let just liugs the base of the 
throat and there Is a circular 
brooch and earrings made up of 
triangular clusters.
This collection ahso features a 
number of suites in real mother- 
of-pearl,
drink after dinner, unless we lor personal interview. Write her 
have guests, or it is a special oc-1 in care of Penticton Herald, Pen- 
casion. Iticton, B.C.
My husband very seldom "goes 
out with the boys” . Nor does he 
drink to excess."But I  have a 
growing uneasiness that he is (or 
perhaps I should say we are) 
drinking too much. I want him to 
take an objective view of the sit­
uation and don’t want to deprive 
him of this hour or so of relaxa­
tion at home — if the lack of it 
would drive him out of the house 
to seek relaxation elsewhere.
Perhaps you can give mo your 
viewpoint on the problem. That 
is, if 1 have a problem. Tliunk 
you. — F. P.
HAS A PROBLE5I 
IF  SHE’S ANXIOUS 
DEAR F. P , I f  you feel that 
you have a problem about drink
— and there are many and subtle 
problems connected with drinking
— it makes sense to examine the 
possibility. And if necessary, take 
slops* to solve the problem, or 
bring it under control.
In so-called social drinking, 
there is always the possibility that i 
.the drinker who drinks from 
choice (not compulsively), as an 
aid to relaxation, may fall into 
a habit of developing a thirst for 
a highball or cocktail at "the us­
ual time" every day.
As a mutter of fact, an habit­
ual drinker of tea or coffoo like­
wise may become a slave of ha­
bit, unless on guard to retain self 
maslei'y.
When, as and If a commanding 
thirst begins to lake over, dic­
tating what you must do on the 
acore of self Indulgence, to pre­
vent discomfort at a given hour, 
day or evening, the time has 
come to break up dial habit pai- 
lern - ■ at least lempoi'iirily. Or! 
maybe permanently, if ihni’s tho| 
only way to keep yourself flexibly! 
free, in the use of your lime.
HW m  il nillNKH TO 
ri.A V  HAFIO
As I see llie picture, your pres­
ent prolilem wlili drink isn't 
grave, But a problem exists, or 
you wouldn't be norrying by 
whiclt 1 mean, a prolilem is 
dawning. And tlio thing to do is 
to use your head, to nip 11 in tlie 
IhuI.
For example; a world famous 
rolumnisi wrote, some .years ago, 
nlwul her Christmas resolution 
to euf down lier weight, from 17.5 
to 140 jioimds, Her aim was to lit 
Into a honutlful sweater that n 
clniiglilor-ln-Iaw had given Iter,
One of the requlromontR of her 
slimming regime was to discover 
an aeeeplnhle sulisilUile for the 
ijnlorlo-lnden nicoholie drinks she 
had been slpiilng, moderately, lie- 
fore dinner as the usual thing.
As 1 recall her report, she val­
ued that pattern of relaxation- 
M’hen, ritink at band, she rehaslied 
1he evi-nts ol ilio day wit it those 
nearest and dearest to lior, .She 
didn’t want In give up the pat­
tern, aid slie didn't, 
fnslOiul site swlli'ied Irom tlio 
taboo beverages to a list of pal- 
aubly seasoned vegetable Juices,
Baptismal services were held 
in St. Margaret’s A n g l i c a n  
Church on Easter Sunday for the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Martiniuk, Greata Ranch, 
with the Rev. A. A. T. Northrop 
christening the baby, Maureen 
Anne. God parents are Miss Mar­
garet Long, aunt of the baby, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham, 
Jr.
At the United Church on East­
er Sunday four children were 
christened by the Rev. R. L. 
Norman. The baby son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jock McKinnon, Tre- 
panier, was christened Daryl 
Lawrence, while the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nelson was 
named Bradley Allan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spelsberg’s 
two children were baptised. The 
baby daughter, Jenny Ann’s god 
parents are Miss Jenny Kinkade, 
of Vancouver, and 'W. Kopp of 
Vernon; while their son was 
christened. Grant Edward, with 
his god parents being Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Burns, Trepanier.
Mrs. Ken Fulks and her elder 
daughter, Jo Anne, accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
to Vancouver on Monday. They 
will visit Mr. Fulk’s brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornwell, for a week.
Jim
The next meeting of the Actet- 
les will be held at the home of 
Mrs. T. F. Yeager on May 6. 
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. 
Coates, Mrs. Manary and Mrs. 
Ham.
Mrs. K. A. Davenport, regent 
of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Emiiire; Mrs. R. T. Leah, stan­
dard bearer, and Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney are leaving Sunday to at­
tend tlie 45tli annual meeting of 
the Provincial Chapter. lODE 
being held at the Vancouver 
Hotel April 14, 15 and 16.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Penticton ChujUer Regis-j 
lei'cd Nurses Association of Bri-! 
lisli Columbia will be held at lhe| 
nurses’ residence Monday, April 
14, at 8 p.m. |
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
have returned home after travel­
ling to Washington State where 
Mr. Rathbun, Kiwanis dleutenanl- 
governor for district No. 5, Paci­
fic Northwest division, visited 
clubs at Oroville, Tonasket, Win- 
Ihroi) and Twisp.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Trimble. 
Duncan Avenue, was hostess to 
members of I'le Kel-Esten Circle 
of the Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation at their 
April meeting Wednesday even­
ing. Vice-president Mrs. H. A. 
Coates presided in the absence 
of president Mrs. R. E. Norris.
Business dealt with plans for 
a bake sale in the Super-Valu 
store June 14 and the distribu­
tion of cards, ribbon, wrapping 
paper and novelties to the mem­
bers who will sell them in sup­
port of their major fund raising 
pi’oject of the year.
Hostesses at the evening meet­
ing were Mrs. C. S. Conley, Mrs. 
I. C. Cutler, Mrs. W. E. Doran 
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UPSWEPT HRT LINE
BY ALICE ALDEN
The upswept turban complements tlie chemise as well as other cos­
tume lines so well that it emerges as a major millinci'y trend. From 
Leslie James of California comes an interesting example of tlie 
upswept turban, ibis one of while silk orj'andio, striped with lemon 
yellow Milan stniw. 'I'lic swirling tiered effect of tlie crown is dec­
orative and different.
C A P IT O t
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Easy to dress' up or down is 
this new middy and skirt of cot­
ton tweed, good from now on. 
Self fringe livens the back-but­
toned top, which features a mel­
on neckline and the dropped 
shoulder seams so popular this 
season. Its straight skirt is set 
with a gulmpe top to hang per 
fectly straight.
If any man seeks for greatness, 
let him forget greatness and ask 
for truth, and he will find both.
—Horace Mann
Brownies Enjoy Hike
A hike into the hills beyond the 
West Bench and a marshmallow 
roast highlighted Easter vacation 
week for members of the 5th 
Penticton Brownie Pack. The 
girls accompanied by their lead­
ers, Blown Owl Mrs. Alvin Bunes 
and Tawny Owl Mrs. W. D. Noel, 
assembled at 10 a.m. for the out­
ing and returned home by 2:30 
p.m.
Brownies participating in the 
hike were Barbara Brown, Les­
lie Noel, Elaine McFarland, Col­
leen Shaw, Terry Lynn Jolinson, 
Beverley Amos, Gail Mlelke, 
Sandra Mielkc, Norma Clarke, 
Ellen Smith, Eliazbeth Smith, 
Lynda Chartrand, Marlene O'Con­
nell, Ann Banford, Patty Beasom, 
Hanna Taylor and Bonnie Bunes, 
The girls wore joined by two 
young guests, Alison Howard and 
Leslie Sharp.
Miss Margaret Long of Prince 
George is spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Long, Greata 
Ranch.
Lauraine Whinton accompanied 
Robin Drought and his family to 
Vancouver on Monday for the 
remainder of the Easter holi­
days.
Mrs. L. Zecchel (nee Oakes) 
with her two sons, who have 
been holidaying for the' past two 
weeks, left for their home in New 
Westminster, accompanying Mr. 
Zecchel, who spent Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oakes.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Spelsberg for 
Easter included the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Heichert; 
her brother-in-law and' sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young, with 
their two daughters, Dian and 
Phyllis, all of Summerland; her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Kopp, and son, 
Brian, daughter, Shirley-Ann of 
Vernon; Miss Mary Aikins and 
Miss Jenny Kinkade of Vancou 
ver, and Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Kinkade of Penticton.
David Henderson, who has been 
an Easter holiday visitor with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Henderson, left, today to assume 
the duties of his new teaching 
position with the Whalley Junior 
High School. *
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E. J. Noble and J. Harper 
have arrived from Calgary and 
are guests at the Totem Inn for 
a short holiday. They were ac­
companied by R. B. Spackman 
who had been holidaying In the 
Alberta city.
Richard Smith is spending a 
few days in Kelowna at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Smith.
BOTH TECHNICOLOR
Michel Ray • Elsa C ardenas
in
TONITE & SAT., APR. 1 1 -1 2
A DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show at 7 Last  
Complete Show a t 8 t3 0  p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE 
Starts ItOO p.m,
Fred MocMurray and Jeff 
Hunter in
“Gun For A Coward"
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A REPUBLIC PICTURE
Mr. W illiam  Graham
Specialising In Auditory 
Training, will be available  
for coniullation on all 
Hearing Problems. Make 
your appointment nowl 
This is a  good will coll, 
•xominotions without 
ch arge. - No obligation  
w hatsoever.
“THE BRAVE ONE”
A Thrilling Story of a  Boy 
And His Pet in CinemaScope
PLUS
“SABU AND THE 
MAGIC RING”
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY, APRIL11-12
First Show a t 7  p.m. —  Last Complete Show a t  8 :3 0  p.m.
GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
PLUS .
KATHRYN GRANT AND WILLIAM LESLIE IN
‘The Night The World Explodd’
Truly the most explosive science-fiction movie ever filmed! 
Incredible scenes of devastation. Some of the most fantastic 
scenes ever filmed as volcanoes spring out of the earth , cities 
crumble, trains smash, mountains disappear and mighty 
earthquakes erupt.
REXALL STMTS NEW DEUVERY SERVICE
N K W
ITV Tru
D u O a x u v i t





1 0 ,0 0  A.M. TO 3 ,0 0  P.M.
Iliaico Hearing instruments
AUDIOMETERS
7 8 9  G ranvilit St,
STETHETRONS
Vancouver, B.C.
•  Foams living color right 
into your hair!
•  fFashos right out uith 
your next shampoo!
•  Looks so natural i t ’s 




to d ay . . .  it^i 
the fabulous 
foam that's 
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CALL 2633 FOR FREE DELIVERY
A now improved delivery service has just boon inaugurated by the O. M. Macinnis 
Rexall Drug Store. This service Is FREE an d  starts today. Just call 2 6 3 3  and your 
order will be delivered according to the following schedule.
To West Boneh
Monday through Saturday  
1 1 )0 0  a.m . and 4 :0 0  p.m.
Skaha Lake and 
W ay Points
M onday through Saturday  
1 0 )0 0  a.m . and 3 :0 0  p.m.
Government Street 
and District
M onday through Saturday  
1 0 :3 0  a.m . and 4 :3 0  p.m.
Remember there is no charge for this service.
of if.
Just call 2 6 3 3  and take full ad van tage
0. M. MacINNIS REXALL DRUG STORE
Opposite The Post Office Penticton, B.C.
Friday, April 1 1 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERAID
PETER TOMLIN'S
DIARY
. Penliclon’s entry in the Okanagan Valley Soccer League, 
thfe .Queen’s Park Flangers, face their Vjiggest test of the season 
this Sunday afternoon.
.'The Rangers will play host to the league-leading Revelstoke 
•crew in h game at Queen’s Park at 2 o’clock.
' Prc.sentiy, the local eleven arc in second place in the stand­
ings, two points hchind Revelstoke. A win in the game Sunday 
wbuld put them in a tic with the northerners for top spot and 
boost Iheii' stock considerably.
; If they should lose this game, however, they would be in 
the unenviable iiosition of trailing by two full games.
A loss could c\'cn endanger their second-place rating since 
they are just two points ahead of third-place Kamloops.
These boys i»lay a \ery pleasing brand of soccer and fans 
will be well rewarded for an afternoon spent watching them.
Last Sunii.'iy, the locals combined with Vernon to take on 
Ksciuimalt. one of the top teams on Vancouver Island, in an 
e.xhibition till. That they didn’t win was no disgrace. They held 
the Island club to a nai'row 4-2 win.
.V This is a noteworthy accomplishment when we consider that 
Esquimau was iirobably one of the best soccer team.s ever to 
play in the Okanagan.
‘ In the other two games of their tour, the Islanders clobbered 
the Kamloops-Lumby All-Stars 7-4 and blanked ^he combined 
Kelowna-Revclstoke crew 9-0.
■ Defense, as was the case in this game, has been the local 
elcvep’s foi’tc all through league play. In the twelve games they 
ij^ve played to date they have scored 42 goals while allowing the 
Opposition a meager 17. In 12 games, they have eight w ins, three 
^sse'i and a tic.
One of the Peach City’s favorite adopted sons. Walter Pea- 
c6sh, is making quite a name for himself in professional hockey 
cirefes.
■ After scoring fifty goals for the Vees last winter, Walter 
vyas'picked up by Coley Hall’s Vancouver Canucks and has 
Slwiwn that he is ready for WHL competition.
^ ̂  M  the'completion of the OSAHL season'a year ago, Walt 
\vas called up by the Canucks for a three-game trial. In one of 
those games, he startled everyone but himself by scoring three 
times.
This year he has shown just as ŵ ell if not better. Since join­
ing the Coast club, he has been maintaining a goal-a-game 
average.
•. T f Walter is just another of the many players who made the 
jump from our league to the Western League with no apparent 
difficulty.
' Other graduates of Interior hockey who are showing well 
;in4he pro circuit are Gerry Leonard, former Vees’ player, Dave 
Duke, ex-Kam’loops Chief, Bev Bentley and Art Jones, who 
flayed  for Spokane Flyers before moving up the ladder, and 
■R'̂ y Kinasewich, former Nelson Maple Leaf who w'as one of 
;the ^ '̂HL’s top goal scorers during the past season, 
i  ■ All of which goes to show that the hockey played in this 
ileague, is of pretty high calibre.
.. m Don Leads Brums
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Successive penalties to Bob 
Turner and Harvey gave the 
Bruins a fresh opening a few 
minutes later and they didn’t pass 
it up. McKcnney jammed Re* 
gan's goalmouth pass past Plante 
at 6:58.
The Bruins had a one-man ad­
vantage w'hon Horvath counted at 
17:23, scoring on an angle shot 
that zipped into the net off 
Plante’s pads. •
Regan drove in a low 30-footer 
at 5:00 of the second period and 
Montreal hopes were I’evived at 
7:00 when Harvey drilled a high 
shot past Simmons’ outstretched 
hand.
Over - anxiousness wiped out 
Tho Bruins, alert for breaks. 1 Bernie (Boom Boom) Gcoffrion 1 Montreal chances in the third 
.squelched the Canudiens with the j and defenceman Doug Harvey I period and Horvath put an end
scored for Montreal. 'to Canadiens’ hopes at 16:52,
The happy Bruins arc scheduled I scoring on Vic Stasiuk’s pass 
to leave,by plane tonight for Bos-|from just outside the crease, 
ton, where the third and fourth i Fleming Mackcll, who figured 
games will be played Sunday and 1 in McKcnney’s goal, equalled the
Simmons Red-Hot; Boston 
Evens Series With Habs
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff ’Writer
MONTREAL (C P )— Don Simmons, Boston Bruins’ 
150-pound goalie, was acclaimed today as the key fig ­
ure in leading his club out of the Stanley Cup wilder- 
ness'and squaring the best-of-seven final with Montreal 
Canadiens at a game apiece.
The 26-year-old netminder from Port Colborne, 
Out., was plenty , hot in Bo.ston’s 5-2 trouncing of the 
favored Montrealers Thursday night but the dash and 
drive of his mates was an equally big factor.
IThi.s is Penticton’s only tennis court. Over .500 
(school pupils have expressed a desii'e to learn 
I to play tennis and the three courts of the Skaha
Lake Tennis club just aren’t big enough to ac­
commodate them. Another disadvantage of the 
Skaha Lake courts is their distance from town.
Deplores City’s Lack 
Of Tennis Facilities
same formula they used in knock­
ing off New York Rangers in the 
semi-final. 'I’lioy struck swiftly in 
the lirsi period, racking up a 3-1 
lead, and had the satisfaction of 
seeing the proud National Hockey 
League champions start flounder­
ing.
IIOItVATit (iETS ’I’WO
Bronco H o r v a t h paced the 
Bruins with two goals. Others 
were scoied by rookie Norm 
.lohnson. Don McKenney and 
Larry Regan.
Campsiislls in 
( ^ d  Spirits
’ruesday. Canadiens will remain 
at home until Saturday night.
record of 12 for assists in playoff 
series, lie had 10 in the semi-
leaving then by train. They will final against Now York and one
Silky Sullivan in 
Tuneup for Derby
ALBANY, Calif. (A P ) --  This 
NvS's Silky Sullivan’s Day at 
Golden Gate Fields.
Upwards of 20,000 fans were 
expected to watch the chestnut 
cplt„:pride of California, in a -UO,* 
Obp .mile race. The race against 
s 'Tield of seven three-year-olds 
I les off at about 6 p.m. MST. 
I , is Silky’s last California run 





Trainer Reggie Cornell plans to 
put his stretch-running glamor 
colt on a plane Saturday with 
Louisville, Ky.,. the destination. 
He plans to run Silky in one 
other race before the May 
Derby at 114 miles. That prob­
ably will' be a seven - furlong 
spring April 26 at Louisville’s 
Churchill Downs — scene of the 
Derby.
CARRIES TOP WEIGHT
Furyvan, Circle Lea, Tabmoc, 
Yard Bird, Crafty Party, Gone 
Fishin’ and Antarctica make up 
Silky's competition today
Clear skies and a fast track are 
predicted. That’s what Silky likes 
for his come-from-beldnd victor 
ies with terrific stretch runs.
Silky, with jockey Willie Shoe 
maker aboard, carries top weight
k'Almost 100 enthusiastic parents 
^tended the Babe Ruth Base-
ill League general meeting |of 122 pounds. Trainers of Circle 
lfi?ld at the Legion auditorium .Lea and Furyvan, each carrying
llifit night,
>iMuch interest was shown by 
tfce parents in the affairs of the 
itpgue for the 1958 season. Sov- 
lial adult.s answered the plea 
the league e.xocuUve by offer-
113 pounds, say their challengers’ 
chances for an upset are good,.
No horse in recent years has 
captured the Imaginations of the 
racing public as Silky has. The 
son of Sullivan was acquired by 
to serve on league comml1-|Tom Ross and Phil KHpsteln for 
es in various capacities this 810.700, They recently spurned a 
mmer. I  $500,000 offer for him,
i'More help Is still needed on In 12 starts Silky earned $123,* 
6lh regular sea.son arrange-,950, most of it from his Santa 
,ents and playoffs, The B.C. lAniln Derby triumph, Ho dashed 
abe Riilli finals arc scheduled .from 29 lengths back to win the 
, r  Penlictnn this summer and I'n-rnllp affair. Another lime he 
ijere Is a great rieiil of \sork to'sped to victory from 41 lengths 
t  done, Itack.
“ Penticton is the only city of 
its size in Canada that doesn’t 
have adequate facilities for jun­
ior tennis players.’ ’ -
These were tlie \sords of Bill 
Bariee, president of the newly 
forrned Penticton Tennis club in 
a telephone interview with the 
Herald.
In a recent survey taken at the 
local schools, well over 500 stu­
dents signified that they would 
like to play or learn to play the 
game. Some 50 of these played 
last summer under the supervi­
sion of Mr. Bariee at the some­
what limited facilities of the 
Skaha Lake Tennis Club.
Despite the fact that only three 
courts are available at Skaha 
Lake and the fact that tliey are 
being used almost continuously 
during the summer, these young­
sters were able to get in a con­
siderable amount of playing time.
Now the ranks of these ardent 
would-be students of the net 
game have swollen at least ten­
fold and the big question is, 
“ where are these youngsters go­
ing to play.’ ’
Certainly the three courts at 
Skaha Lake are not going to 
accomodate them.
Here we have a group of young 
people, probably larger than any 
organized group of athletes in 
tho Peach City, who have no 
place to play the game of their 
choice. This isn't a pretty pic­
ture.
A delegation from the tennis 
club, headed by Bariee, attended 
a recent meeting of the Pentic­
ton Recreation Commission. At 
that meeting they were told that 
tennis courts are on tho “ five- 
year plan’’ for Improvement; of 
Penticton's parks, but that they 
are far down on the list of pro- 
.jecls.
Harold Barrilt, one of the com­
missioners, told the dolcgniion 
that the cost of building the 
courts had been looked into and 
that It was found to bo apiiro.xi- 
mately $11,000.
Bariee disputes this figure. In 
his words, "these figures do not 
give n iniP indtenlion of I he pic­
ture. I  have cliecked into the 
matter several times and, I  am 
sure, the courts can be built for 
much less than that.’ ’
He continued, “ Mr. Barritt’s 
figures include the cost of a club­
house, a first-class fence and 
lights for night play. These ela­
borate extras are not necessary 
at the present time. All we are- 
asking for right now is three 
bare tennis courts and a fence 
around them.’ ’
Bariee felt that, in View of the 
tremendous interest shown by 
t h e s e  youngsters, something 
should be done about providing 
facilities for them right now.
did something about this deplor­
able state of affairs. There must 
be some members of our com­
munity who are interested enough 
in the welfare of these young­
sters to get behind the tennis 
club in this worthwhile endea­
vour.
I  sincerely hope that some­
thing is done much sooner than 
what has been promised by the 
Parks Commission and their 
“ five-year plan.’ ’
GLEN COVE, N. H. f A P ) -  
Roy Campanolla’s progress is 
agonizingly slow but his morale 
is high. That’s the condition of 
the burly catcher nearly 2 
months after his brush with 
death in an auto accident near 
his homo here.
Still paralyzed from the lower 
abdomen down, the 36-year-old 
Dodger great lies strapped to a 
turning rack in his bed. A  tube 
is still in his throat to help his 
respiration.
A bulletin issued Thursday by 
community hospital • — the first 
since March 7—said Roy’s gen­
eral condition has remained tlie 
same since the last bulletin. Al­
though he cannot move, his fin­
gers he still has slight move­
ment in his wrists and can ex­
tend his arms. *
work out on home ice Saturday 
morning.
The Bruins last little time on 
Thursday night in handing out 
their strategic first-period treat­
ment. Johnson flipped in Regan’s 
passoul after only 20 seconds of 
play while the Montreal defence 
appeared slow and awkward and 
Plante was trying to give them a 
hand.
Montreal had the manpower ad­
vantage when Geoffrion look Hap 
ivey’s pass and drilled in a goal
in Tuesday’s game.
Montreal's. Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard set a record by playing 
in 117 playoff games. Ted Lind­
say, while with Detroit, was the 
former record-holder with 116.
AFTERMATH OF FIGHT
He added, “ Two or three years 
frorh now, their interest in the 
game will have waned. For $4,- 
800, and possibly even less, we 
can give them three courts to 
play on. The club is going to 
give them the opportunity they 
want. If we can’t get any civic 
support, we are just going to 
have to try to raise the money 
ourselves.”
Another point brought forward 
by Mr. Bariee was the ti'emen- 
dous tourist appeal of an ade­
quate tennis court.
The Skaha Lake club has an 
arrangement whereby tourists 
can play on their courts fpr a 
nominal charge. They are to be 
commended for their fine gest­
ure in making their courts avail­
able to the people who arc Pen­
ticton’s second biggest source of 
revenue.
They are, however, once again 
handicapped b y  th e  limited 
space at their disposal. More 
courts in downtown Penticton 
would go a long way toward cor­
recting tills highly unsatisfactory 
condition.
Possibly the worst feature of 
the Skaha Lake courts insofar 
ns tlte younger players are con­
cerned Is their inaccessibility. 
The courts are just too far away 
for most of the interested young­
sters.
Surely the ammmi of money 
needed to build three courts Is 
not too much to pay for the rc- 
crealion of 500 of our younger 
citizens.
It's high lime we gni busy and
Machen Sees Doc; 
Zora Sees Lawyer
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )-E dd ie  
Machen and Zora Folley fought 
to a 12-round draw, so what hap­
pens?
Machen, No. 1 heavyweight 
contender, went to a doctor, Fol­
ley, ranked No. 2, planned to 
•consult a lawyer.
Dr, Sam Sherman said Thurs­
day that Machen, 25, suffered 
pulled muscles in the left shoul­
der. Sherman advised a long lay­
off. Similar shoulder trouble had 
forced a postponement of the 
fight from March 19 to Wednes­
day night.
Bill Swift, Folloy’s manager, 
said he asked lawyer William 
Burres to study California law 
relating to boxing an then “ file 
as strong a protest as we can.” 
Swift said he was so certain 
Folley was far ahead on points 
he told him to take it easy in the
final round: Two of the three offi­
cials gave that one to Machen, 
previously undefeated, and that 
brought about the draw.
It is unlikely a swift protest 
will gain anything. Three state 
athletic commissioners who saw 
the fight commended the offi­
cials.
Refree Frank Carter ruled for 
Machen 117 to 116, judge Jack 
Downey had it 115 to 115 and 
judge Fred Apostoli liked Folley 
117 to 115.
Folley’s future? Swift says he 
has had a feeler to fight Pete 
Rademacher of Seattle but won’t 
make up his mind until later.
It was expected the winner of 
the Machen-Folley battle would 
force a bout with world cham­
pion Floyd Patterson, That’s out 
now. A rematch between the hvo 
contenders is likely but there is 
nothing definile,
Hershey Takes
First Game of 
Final Series
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP ) — Her­
shey Bears, with Willie Marshall 
providing the margin of victory, 
held a 1-0 lead today in the best- 
of-seven playoffs for the Calder 
Cup and the ' American Hockey 
League championsliips.
Marshall, the league’s leading 
scorer with 104 points, tallied 
twice Thursday night as the 
Bears defeated Springfield In­
dians 3-2 in the playoff opener. 
The teams meet here Saturday 
night, then go to Springfield foi* 
two contests. •
Ed Stankievvicz accounted , for 
the other Herishey goal. Floyd 
Smith and Bob Armstrong scored 
for Sprin^ield.
The Indicuis, making their first 
.appearance in the finals in their 
17 years in the league, waged a 
strong last-minute battle for a tie 
in the final.seconds of the game 
They pulled goaltender Claude 
Evans from the net in favor of 
a sixth attacker but ft didn’t 
work.
TO
C o f i i i i t u e s  A t
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SPORT ' ' X
[Ex h ibitio n  ba seba ll
Frank Lane Installs Three 
Platoon System for Indians
IV THE ASSOCIATE!) I’ llESS miin, Vic WriT/, t'Viif.ked Ml) nnklo Chi iN i 1)112 1110 13x-7 11 ll Mizell, Mnbc tSi Clnvk (71 V, 
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ibrnnU Liiiip is tlir Kiiitl of h «r- Vornon, wlto twice nnri Rnsohoro, Wnlkei' i8i: lIoli-lKiiil; Pierce, Sinley IR) Dufour
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Roselioro; |Dtifour.
ld«al for tho Fishorman, Logger, Trucker, 
Carpenter or Farmer





368 Main St. 
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,,rhf! dim Ilegfin to Delroil Tigers,
00’2 -H  15 
1 0 0 -7  10
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t in m  going, cne co in ing  and one ........  - -
Yankees, Braves 
Favored to Repeat
RKN O , NVv. t A P i  - - G a m h lln g
H i g h  L i f e . .  .fo r  busy gardeners
N i
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Braves u H l e n rry  o ff tho pen­
nant again,
Uambting is legal .in Nevada.|
I  hit idvertiicment »i aoi oublnHui or dtipiiycd bv ikt Uquor CoaUol BoArd or by ilic Coverameat ol B( luih ColumbiAi
A public hearing will be held at the Court 
House, Penticton, B.C., on Wednesday, May  
7th, commencing at 10 a.m. for the purpose 
of hearing the following applications to 
establish and operate lawn type ceme< 
teries.—
Gl«n Edam Mamorial Gardens Limited lo establish  
and operate a  cemetery in Penticton, B.C., on lands 
more particularly described as—
“ (a )  Certificate of Title to Block “ B " , District Lot 
Two Hundred and four ( 2 0 4 ) ,  Group One 
( 1 ) ,  Simllkameen, formerly O soyoos, Division 
Yale District, Mop Three Hundred and five 
( 3 0 5 ) ,  which Certificate covers the a re a  of 
the proposed project.
" ( b )  The Northerly thirty (301  acres of Block " B " ;  
District Let Two Hundred and four ( 2 0 4 )  Mop 
Three Hundred and five (3 0 5 )  situate In the 
City of Penticton, Province of British Colum­
bia.'*
and
Greoncrest Memorial Gardens Limited to establish 
ond operate a  edmetery near Penticton, B.C., on 
lands more particularly described as—
"Lets 1 5 2 , 153  and 1 5 4  of D.L, 1 0 3 8 , S.D. 
Y.D. Map 7 1 9  in the Kettle River Assessment 
District in British Columbia."
Any organization wishing to make rep­
resentations at the hearing should inform 
the Secretary of the Commission at 620 View  
Street, Victoria, B.C., by May 1st, 1958,
M. W . MELLISM,
Secretary,
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION.
April 8tli, 1 9 5 8 .
Valley Players do 
W ell in Badminton
KELOWNA—With play in the 
B.C. Junior Badminton Cham­
pionships moving into semi-final 
play today, interior players were 
grabbing off their share of the 
spoils.
Giiberta Semadeni, a Penticton 
girl, was one of the many Okan­
agan players still in contention. 
Miss Semadeni yesterday advanc­
ed to the semi-finals in the girls 
under 16 class. Other semi-final­
ists in this event were Carol Ash­
by and. Jennifer Burke of Van­
couver and Carol Hayton of Vic­
toria.
Miss Ashby and Miss Burke 
also reached the semi-final round 
in I the girls under 18 class. This 
gives them both a double chance 
of taking top honors in the sin­
gles events.
Other semi-finalists:
Girls singles under 18~Marcia 
Prentice, Victoria; Lynne Mac- 
dougall, Kelowna,
Girls singles under 16—Carol 
llaylon, Victoria; Gilbert Semun- 
di, Penticton.
Girls singles under 14—Vlki 
Frost, Vancouver; Jean Shep­
herd, Armstrong; Margo Izard 
and Judy Humber, Victoria.____
i i i ' J-
Boys singles under 14—Gaeme 
Lee, Victoria; Ed Patterson, Ver­
non; Gordon Hallstrom, Riondel; 
Roddy Bennett, Kelowna.
Boys doubles under 14—Ed Pat­
terson and Roddy Gibson, Ver­
non; Gordon Hallstrom and Tim 
Morcoff, Riondel; Roddy Bennett 
and Walter Gibb, Kelowna.
Girls doubles under 14—Margo 
Izard, Victoria, and Jean Shep­
herd, Armstrong; Wendy Wil­
liams and Diana Godfrey, Kel­
owna; Judy Humber and Alison 
Daysmith. Victoria; Tanya Kina- 
kin and Eleanor Shannon, Rion­
del. .
Quarter finals;
Boys singles under -18—Harvey 
Hurd, Jim Peters and Jim Haw­
thorne, Victoria; Gerald Tripard 
and Wayne Macdonnell, Vancou­
ver: Peter Drummond, Salmon 
Arm: Cliff Russell, Quesnel; Carl 
Vonnberg, Courtenay.
Boys singles under 16—Keith 
Tolnian, V a n c o u v e r ;  Ronnie 
Smith, Kinnalrd; Dale Mclldoon, 
Victoria; Geoff Atkinson, Van­
couver: Rolf Patterson, Vernon; 
Keith Muirhead, Klnnaird; Bruce 
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Lew Not Peeved by
Hmerican’s Request
HANDLES ALL COMERS
Anna Razi, 24, is the winner for the second successive year of the 
Amateur Athletic club's women’s ju-jitsu championship in Athens, 
Greece. She demonstrates her skill by tossing an “ assailant”  armed 
with a gun. ______________________________
EDMONTON (CP) — It was (Frank 
nearly an all-Edmonton night 
Thursday but Calgary Stam- 
peders advanced to the Western 
Hockey League semi-final playoff.
Two former Flyers, Enio Sell- 
zzi and A1 Rollins, did the ma­
jority of the work as Stampeders 
spanked Edmonton 5-2 in the fifth 
and deciding game of the WHL 
quarter-final series.
The decision advanced CalgaiY 
into a best-of-five semi-final ser­
ies against Seattle Americans 
with the first two games sched­
uled for Seattle Saturday and 
Sunday.
Sclisizzl, who played with Ed­
monton in the 1953-54 and 54-55 
seasons, scored three of the.Cal­
gary goals. Defenceman Doug 
Barkley and Milan Marcetta got 
the other two Stampeder mark­
ers.
Edmonton goal • getters




ROLLINS STOPS 30 
Rollins, with Edmonton whenj 
Flyers as a senior club won the 
Allan Cup in 1947-48, was sensa­
tional in goal. He was particu­
larly effective in the second per­
iod when he stopped 16 drives and 
nullified Flyers’ bid to overcome 
a 1-0 first-period deficit. In all 
Rollins turned aside 29 shots.
Barkley scored the only goal of 
the first period \vhen Edmonton 
netminder Dennis Riggin muffed 





PRINCETON, N.J. (A P )—Au­
stralia’s Lew Hoad isn’t peeved 
that hes has been asked to help 
train American Davis Cup pros­
pects. He says the United States 
can’t win back the cup anyhow.
“ It will take more than one 
may to take the cup from us,”  
the blonde Australian blaster 
said Thursday, referring to the 
addition of amateur Barry Mac- 
kay to the Jack Kramer profes­
sional touring troupe.
“ Mackay is a good boy and 
showing a' lot of Improvement but 
there is no immediate danger of 
beating Australians Mai Ander­
son and Ashley Cooper.
“ Besides I  think anything I  cam 
do or. anybody can do to help a 
man play a better game is mak­
ing a contribution to tennis. The 
Davis Cup would be more inter­
esting if the Americans, or any
other country, were stronger.”  
Mackay, 22-year-old Dayton, 
Ohio, star who won a match in 
the challenge round at Melbourne 
last year, has joined the Pancho 
Gonzales-Hoad tour for training 
purposes. _____
OOOD AVERAGE
Cincinnati Redlegs first, base- 
man Steve Bilko batted 1,000 
for Allentown in 1945. He singled 
in his only trip ti the plate.
Boardman, Busso 
Meet in TV Bout
BOSTON (A P ) — Lightweight 
Larry Boardman will seek to 
avenge an earlier thumping by 
Johnny Busso in a 10-round fight 
tonight.
Boardman, who has won four 
straight since returning to the 
ring wars, went into retirement 
last June after a decisive loss to 
Busso. Busso will be making his 
first appearance' following his re­
cent discharge from the United 
States Army. >
The fight, to be televised, starts 
at 8 p.m. MST.
Gale Kerwin of Ottawa and 
Valley Stream, N .Y .,' originally 
was signed to go against Board 
man. He'became ill and Busso 
was brought in as a substitute.
PETER TOM LIN , Sports Editor
Still Going Strong
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Cliff Walker is 51, the father of 
three, works in a Western On­
tario beet plant loading trucks, 
wears glasses, weighs 145 pounds 
and is five feet, eight inches tall. 
He’s like thousands of other hard­
working fellows who quaff the 
odd beer and spend many eve­
nings at home in front of a TV 
set.
But, comes the winter months, 
and Walker is something special 
around his home town of West 
Lome, a village of 1,078 popula­
tion. He gets out and plays 
hockey with "the boys.”
Walker, who celebrates h 1 s 
5’2nd birthday this Sunday, has 
Just completed 32 straight play­
ing seasons, a record that prob­
ably no one in North America 
can touch. Hockey, he says, is a 
hobby with him.
REAL 811ARP8IIOOTER 
There’s no f o o l i n g  in his 
“ Iiobby." Ho cuts out the boor 
and cigarets, takes his regular 
turn at his centre ice posltl<jn 
for about 30 minutes every game 
and this season was the club's 
second blghe.st scorer with 36 
goals. Ho got 30 of them during 
the regular season and six in a 
five-game playoff with .Slieddon 
for the West Lome Community 
League championship.
“ 'I’ltat's an amazing record," 
says W. A, (Billy) llcwiH of To­
ronto, registrar-treasurer of llto
Friday, April 1 1 , T 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD
Regina Skates to 
Lead in Semi-Final
WINNIPEG (CP) — Regina 
Pats took a one-game lead in 
their Memorial Cup semi-final 
series Thursday night with an 8-4 
victory over St. Boniface Cana- 
diens.
days we used to have fellows 
stay in the game pretty long, but 
I  don’t think anyone stayed with 
it as long as this Walker fellow."
Hewitt should know. He has 
been close to Canadian sport for 
most of his 83 years and has a 
prodigious memory. “ I can't 
think of anyone who has played 
organized hockey on a regular 
basis at 51 years of age,”  he 
says.
Walker Is pretty proud of his 
record, and he thinks he'll stretch 
it a few years. “ L've got a few 
good years left,”  he says. “ Well, 
maybe a couple. I 'll stick with it 
as long as I  feel fit and can get 
along without wheezing whenever 
I take my turn on the ice.”  
PLAYS GAME A WEEK 
Walker, who hasn’t a grey hair 
in his head, hn.s had his share of 
injurics--noso broken a couple of 
times, d i s l o c a t e d  shoulder, 
broken ribs and a couple of teeth 
knocked out. “ Nothing really ser­
ious has happened, to me In the 
\vay of in.lui’ioB.”
Ho starts regular training In 
October and is all set to play 
when the season opens In mid- 
November. The schedule calls 
for a game a week until the end 
of March, and then the playoffs.
The fans give him a go(xl-nn- 
turod ribbing nhnui playing with 
fellows young enough to he his 
sons, hill It doesn't hrilhor him.
“ I usually got my quoin of 
goals, nhnui '20 or so n season,
They overpowered Canadiens 
with five goals in the second per­
iod and are in front 2-1 in the 
best-of-seven series. The remain­
ing games will be played in Re­
gina. The winner will go against 
the East for the Memorial Cup 
and Canadian junior hockey title.
Canadiens, who won the second 
game 8-3 after d r o p p i n g  the 
opener 7-5, started out as though 
they might repeat their winning 
effort. They led 1-0 at the end of 
the first period. However, the 
Pats took over in the second.
Bill Hicke led Regina with 
three goals. Gerry Kolb scored 
twice. Singles went to Gord Ber- 
enson, Dave Balon and Bill Le- 
caine, '
Claude Normandeau s c o r e d  
twice for St. Boniface. Gerry 
Kruk and Bill Saunders added 
one each.
Kruk sent Canadiens into a 1-0 
lead at 15:32 of the first period 
as Regina goal tender Ken Walters 
yielded under strong pressure.
The Pats evened things at 1;30 
of the second as Berenson picked 
up his goal. Balon put Pats in 
front 2-1 at 4:07 while Canadiens 
were shorthanded on a penalty, 
Billy Saunders of Canadiens 
then tied the score 2-2 but that 
was all for St. Boniface in the 
second. Hicke scored twice and 





BALTIMORE (AP)-Bnltlm ore 
Orioles gave up Thursday on Art 
Houtteman's chance of staging a 
major league pitching comeback.
The Orioles announced they 
are asking waivers on the right­
hander preparatory to giving him 
his unconditional release.
Unless he can make a deal for 
himself, Houtteman will have fin­
ished a major league career that 
dates back to 1945 although he’s
,  bought Houtteman
A field of 130 golfers was jggt year for 535,000 from Clove-
again today m the 51a,- He pitched only 47 innings 
000 Greater Greensboro Open ^agg fo.jr „p  to the time
tournament. The scheduled open- bought him May 20.
ing day w'as w'ashed out Thurs- After eight innings for the Or- 
d^y- ioles, he was sent to Vancouver
A 36-hole windup has been Mounties where he appeared in 
scheduled for Sunday to make up 17 games and wound up with' a 
for the lost day. After 18 holes 5-6 record. He was recalled by 
today and 18 Saturday the field Baltimore in September and pit- 
will be trimmed to about 75 for ched once.
the final double round. This spring he pitched only
Sam Snead seeks his seventh nine innings, giving up 14 hits 
victory, the first coming in the]and seven runs.
1938 inaugural. Lined up against 
him are such men as Stan Leon­
ard of Vancouver and Lachute,
Que., the defending champion 
Ken Venturi, Billy Capser, Jay 
Hebert, Art Wall, Doug Ford and
IVlike SOUChak. jx'xaim u. ,xtmu&*gA,cocijr,
Leonard had a two-under-par of the International Baseball Lea- 
69 in a practice round Thursday, gqe, said Thursday “ I  can see 
The Starmount Forest Country nothing at the present time that 
Club, well watered by earlier would prevent us opening the sea- 
rain, figured to be even more of son in Havana as planned." 
a test as a result of the latest Shaughnessy said he still is 
downpour, The slow, h e a v  y  awaiting word from Roberto Ma- 
course likely would g ive ’ the duro, owner of the Havana Sugar
Kings,
Uprisings in Havana and other 
parts of Cuba Wednesday did not 
appear to be “ too serious,’ ' 
Shaughnessy said.
former | Barkley appeared to be trying 
only to get the puck into the Ed­
monton zone.
Sclisizzl and Rollins got to­
gether in the second period. Rol­
lins kept Flyers at bay and Scli- 
sizzi scored at the ninth and 161h 
minutes to put Stamps ahead 3-0.
A defensive lapse by Edmonton 
defenceman Bud MaePherson in 
the third period, saw Marcetta 
increase the Calgary margin to 
4-0. Roggeveen and Duke put Ed­
monton ah wck thiisir kgn d-iitns 
monton back witHin striking dis­
tance with just over five minutes 
left. Roggeveen’s goal at 5:03 of 
the third period was the fir.sl 
goal Rollins had allowed in 101 
minutes, of play between the 
clubs.
Sclisizzl put the game out of 
reach with two seconds to go, 
scoring into an empty net after 
coach Bud Poile hud pulled Rig- 
gin for a sixth attacker.
Itnrtnri My (hat 
t<i nlay healthy 
he happy. Seems 
that It'a the ear­





PALM  BEACH, Fla. (AP)- 
Fr nk J Sha ghnessy  president





WASHINGTON (AP ) — Wash
ington Redskins of the Nationali , . . ( )—Gary 
Football League Thursday signed of St. Thomas, Ont
Doriald Glantz, a former U^ îver- "phursday w a s  displaced a s  
sity of Nebraska tackle who was singles division o:
in the army last football season. Uĵ g American Bowling Congress 
 Glantz, a 215 - pounder, was x. • x Phelns of
through the third with a screened Redskins’ No. 5 pick in the 1955 ,jg
shot but Kolb came back with thfe draft but he elected t^  play in' 
best goal of the night on a three- 
way play that had Canadiens be­
wildered. The defence was again 
caught off base as Hicke .scored 
his third goal. Normandeau and 
Kolb again traded goals before 
the game ended.
-------I Phelps took over the division
Canada and was with Edmonton ^ ^^7 series on games of ,
TP.,,---- - iQt;-; nnH Rpd. 223, 279 and 225. Machan shot St.
Curly Also S a y s ,..
See Our Complete 




8 cu. ffi to 14 cu. ft, 





'"'you'ii',finci ono of 
^'rih^.bciiVerl rye whiskic-, 
.1, ,”e'xacfly''f6.y'our taste.
' . Both at'e srnoafh-btoiutcd
xi r ' : ^ i  ..It’ s just a
nta'iter of titsiincj,; /r' ,
,.'7 xto.,see which Colverl
is your. Gal vert,-
G R A N D R t S h K V l
r& 'h a d ia ii W in .lu|
Eskimos in 1955 a d 1956. o -
skins said Glantz had permission 
from Edmonton to negotiate with 
them on his release from the 
army. His home is Central City, 
Neh
B A S E B A L L
Phone 39S1
693 April 5.
i sdvcrtlKmint is iiPt pukllsli«4*r 
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Covernmini of liBisb CaluffMtt
FOR SALE EXCLUSIVELY AT Me & Me’s
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Canadian Amnleiir Hnckoy Abho- mid ovpr.vhrHly 1h happy, Wo have 
elation since 19'J2, "In the nld'a lot of fun,”
SPORTSMEN'S CORNER By Jack Sord
■n -J t-
I FISH
, OFTSKl FOLLOW A . /
jrrCPS IM •TVlM'3 A ’ BLOOD 
MOT*
VITU a  <5000 SOBiOfUm  f o r  poa x
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F o m  TrtB Fiaunnp kmot
Doom of Winter 
Games Forecast
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)
— Chancellor Otto Mayer of the 
international Olympic committee 
(IOC) said Thursday that profes­
sionalism in vvinier sporis, parti­
cularly skiing, raised the itossl- 
hllity of an outright abolition of 
the Olympic Winter Games after 
those scheduled at Squaw Valley, 
Calif., in 1960.
Mayer said extremely grave 
charges ot professionalism nave 
been lodgoa not omy uguinsi 
Austria's world and Oiymiac ski 
cliumiilon 'I'oni Sailor, hut also 
against oihor momhors ot the in- 
lornatlonal skiing elite.
“ Normally, wo leave such 
quesUons onilrcly In the hands ui 
iiio Individual siioris leuora- 
lions,'' Mayor said, "Hut only II 
Iho iodt'i'utionh Ihemsolvos ro- 
H loot Iho Olympic rulos.
“The Sailer uaso upuns Ihe 
diHir 10 a lull (hscdSHiun wllhiti 
the lUC ol iirolussionalism In 
winter sporis.
"Wo coiiHlder llial i( Halh'r's 
ainalour Hiatus Is confirmed, Iho 
niornaiiuiial .Ski Federation 
FIS) w 0 u 1 d slmulluneouHly 
wiUtuwuHh all skiers againsi 
whom allogullons of lamfossional- 
sm huvo noon made,"
Mayor declined to idenlily the 
other sklors, Hut ho said they In­
cluded rneml)ors of virtually 
every ma,|ui' luuionul aliiino ski 
loam, and ho aUdod:
“ .Such a development raises Iho 
loHHlhllliy of the supiirossion, 
Hire and simple, ot ihe Olympic 
winlor gumes.
"U  is not only skiing which 1» 
nvolved — wo have very grave 
douhls also concerning iho ama­
teur Hliilus of many liguro skai- 
ors and hockey players,"
Coley Hall Finds 
Talk Isn't Cheap
S E A T T L E  ( AP)  -  Co ley H a ll,  
gono rfil m anage i’ o f V n ii« ouvo r 
C anucks ol tho  W esle rn  Hockey 
League, lea rned  th a t ta lk  i.sn i 
cheap.
H a ll was lin e d  $100 by W H L 
p re .s ld rn t At Leade r fo r  o ra l 
abiipe of re fo i'eo V e rn  H ufle ,'' ef. 
Ic r  t lie  fji'h i p c iin d  o f \VciIne.s 














“ H O L S C U r  BOAT TRAILEPS
DREEMBOATS
These sleek, swift and safe boats are  m ade in B.C. of MOLDED BIRCH and confibino 
unmatched strength, lightness, perform ance, beauty and lasting value. They are  be­
coming more popular every year because o f  their outstanding value and the great 
choice available in types and models. For a new experience in boating pleasure see  
Me & Me, the exclusive agents for DREEMBOATS and PACESHIPS
in ..... . ”Tn-iri.rr' n
iOill




'iH S p lb #
WHY is a HOLSCLAW TRAILER BETTER THAN ANY OTHER TRMIER?
1. They have the most powerful axle  ui- 
ed on any trailer In Ihe world.
2. Holielaw has the only ipringi m ade  
which will give the same soft ride to 
either a  150  lb, b oat or a 6 5 0  pound­
er.
3 . Boat manufacturers recommend full 
keel support, planing surface support 
and transom support. Holiclow Trail­
ers give all of this support far bettor 
than any other trailer.
Holsclaw properly supports the bot­
tom of any type boat,
Holsclaw alw ays tilts the ENTIRE 
TRAILER.
Holsclaw offers complete protection 
to both your transom and your out­
board motor.
Holsclaw offers the best and most 
practical bow support and winch 
stand on any trailer.
There are  many more reasons why Holsclaw is the best b oat trailer for you, A
visit to Me & Me will convince you.
PRICED 
FROM . 159.30
Distributors for DrIHsh Columbia
VOLKSWAGEN PACIFIC SALES' LTD.
1 2 7 5  Seymour Street Vancouver, D,€
Dealer
VOLKSWilGEN INTERllOR SALES LTD
BOATS -  TRAILERS - OUT­
BOARDS, ETC., m ay bo bought 
on Me & M c'i Easy Budget Terms 
of 10% Down and Balance up 
to 24 Months.
In our ONI HUNDREDTH YIAR
, 1 0 3  Vancouvsr Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
f  I I i p. H''"*' ■ '• ’
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
Friday, A p r i m ,  1 9 5 8  
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BIRTHS
DZUS — To F/0 and Mrs. S. 
Dzus (nee Lois Wilcox) on March 
20th, 1958, at St. Boniface Hos­
pital, Winnipeg, Manitoba, a 
daughter, Elaine Marianne. 8 
lbs. 5 oz.
RENTALS Business Serviess MERCHANDISE
ROOM AND BOARD MISCELLANEOUS
ROOM arid board and laundry 
for gentleman at 633 Winnipeg 
St. Phone 5940. 84-108
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950._______________________  72-96
i  MOTELS - HOTELS
CARDS OF TH A N K S  PARKSIDE m o t e l  -  Close to
______________ ____________ shopping. Furnished one, two and
SUTHERLAND — The family of three room suites. Cable TV op- 
the late Mrs. Jane Sutherland tional. Winter rates in effect till 
Wish to thank all their friends, June 15th. Phon6 5722. 85-112
nurses, staff of Pent'^o" .^^ospi- U q q p q q q  m q t EL  — Spacious
two bedroom bungalow units, 
the Ladies Auxlhary to Canadian decorated. Central heat-
RAWIEIGH'S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
ARTICLES FOB SALE
MAIflE this a carefree summer. 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com­




REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
MANURE — Well rotted manure 
will help your garden grow. Or­
der now SIO per 2 yd. load de­
livered. Phone 5180. 84-89
PIECE dining room suite. 






FU LLY furnished modern ^P^^^'lf^uAD'rirn'ii'n a g g o u n t a n t s  ment, central location, from Juno CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
1st to Oct. 1st. $90 per month. -  a r k k A D t l K l l  JL r o  
Phone 2793. ___________ 85-109 C. A .  L -A M rU c L L  Ct L -U .
TWO room cabin. Reasonable! CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
E^^*Phone°M42!’ ' I BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
Dn that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice, Floor Specialty Shop. 178 
Main St._____________________^9 8
FINANCIAL
FINDLAY combination gas range 
and garbage burner. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 84-89
_________  85-90!
FU LLY furnished three room 
suite. Light, heat and linens in 
eluded, $75 per month. Suitable 
for business couple. Phone 2326
84-86
FURNISHED light housekeeping 1 
room, close to hospital. Phone 
6202. ______________________84-861
VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur 
iiished rooms; private entrance,
gas heat and cooking facilities | PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
mcluding fridge. Call at above
address or phone 3731. I C a r e W  Gibson & Co.
— ^  ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 
Income Tax Returns




212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-10
LOAN wanted $6,000 on new home 
and lot. Box B83, Penticton Her­
ald _̂_____________________________
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Qients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
CUIdMING LTD., 210 Main St.
NOTICE TO GROWERS — seed 
ling; tomato plants for sale. Ready 
to prick out. Monty's Green 
houses on Okanagan Avenue.
84-86
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED—Clucking hens to rent 
or buy. Phone 3524. 83-10!.
ATTENTION 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, LOTS 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
SELF-contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance 1% miles from | lOl Naniamo Ave. W. 
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108
DELUXE one bedroom furnished 
suite $85 per .month, Beverleyj376 Mciin St. 
Apartment. A, F. Camming Ltd,,
210 Main St., phone 4320.
83-85




PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of e l e ­





McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
61-86
GIRL’S C.C.M., medium size, bi­
cycle in good condition, $30 
Brown folding baby buggy, $10, 
1390 Balfour St. Phone 3015.
85-87
Fully furnished one b e d r o o m  | FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
suite in the beauMul new Chate­
laine at 909 -Fairview Road. Ap­
ply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
83-85
NICE clean four room self-con­
tained suite. Suit business or 
working couple. Apply 359 Rigsby 
Street. 83-851
HOUSES
TWO bedroom house, landscaped 
lot: with garden. Suitable for 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
WHITE enamel coal and wood 
range. Good condition. Phone 
3385. 85-87
ONE Gibson gravity furnace 
60,532 B.t.u. With automatic draft 
control and humidifier. $60. Can 
be seen at 482 Scott Ave or 
Phone 3691. 85-90
Business Services
liable tenant desired. Apply Box EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al- 
A85'Penticton Herald. ' 85-85 jtering and Repairing a . special­
ty. Phone 3646. 84-107
LARGE 3 bedroom home, close, 
in $115 per month. Apply Box BUILDING SUPPLIES
L84 Penticton Herald.______ 84-89 BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY
TWO bedroom home, new inter- OSOYOOS, B.C.
ior. Basement. 220 wiring. Gdr-, All . grades of lumber and tim- 
age attached. Phone 8-2331. : , bers up to twenty-four feet, from
■83-88 $30 up. Phone Osoyoos 4101 or
— ' ......................... ....—  evenings John Schmidt, Osyoos
ROOMS __________________  2536. 85-95
HOUSEKEEPING place for rent. ggjjoND  LUMBER CO. LTD.
Private entrance. 114 Cossar Ave. I fo, ^ l L  building supplies. Spe-
LOVELY five-room, three-year- 
old home in good location. At­
tractive interior and full base­
ment with THIRD BEDROOM 
and automatic oil heat. Nicely 
landscaped. E a r l y  possession. 
Full price $13,500. Try your 
down payment. Open for inspec­
tion. 514 Municipal Ave. Phone 
4796.  85-86
NEW three bedroom home, fully 
completed, immediate possession 
Piione 5978. 85-86
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately V2 acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate p'ossession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800, Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent Investment. Terms. Phone 
2020. 72-92
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 84-109
$1500 down — modem three bee 
room bungalow, wired 220, full 
price $8,700, less for cash. For 




Or better on a good casji busi­
ness. Buy stock, fixtures and 
equipment. Rent the building 
and dwelling. Best of locations. 
On Main Street. See us for de­
tails. This is good.
Four Room House
Two bedrooms, living room, nice 
size kitchen, three-piece bath, 
storage room. Not an old house. 
Partly furnished. Only $5,200. 
Will require $1,750 cash to handle.
New Three Bedroom 
Home
Hardwood floors. Fireplace. Full 
basement with gas furnace. Good 
location. Full price $14,100. Rea­
sonable terms.
TENDERS
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
Written offers will be accepted 
up to .\pril 30th, 1958, for the 
cash purchase of house and lot 
at 392 Brunswick Street. Legal 
description: Lot 13, D.L. 4, Plan 
3853, Penticton, B.C.
The highest or any offer not nec­
essarily accepted.
F. R. KARRAN, 
. 258 Main Street,
Penticton, B.C
Solicitor for the Administratrix 
Estate of Elizabeth Panting, 
deceased.
Dated at Penticton,
April n th , 1958.
Evenings—Cali
L. D. Schell'  4600
W. R o lls ........... 3122
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Government of the Province ot 
British Columbia 
Department of Recreation nnd 
Conservation
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS




LOTS, 100’ X 150’. SFLENDID 
LOCATION.
SWAP — One Coleman oil stove. 
Model 555A uncovered for me­
dium sized tent in good condition. 




HELP WANTED — MALE
GOOD LEVEL BUILDING LOTS 
Ward subdivision adjoining West 
Summerland on Prairie Valley 
Road. Phone 2321. P.O. Box 45.
80-85
JUST GETTING AHEAD 
OR JUST GETTING BY?
IF  you are one of the many who 
would like to really start making 
some money in the sales field 
call 5993 between 1 and 3 p.m. 
only. 81-86
HIGH level view lots, 70 x 140 
feet. At the top of , Duncan Ave­
nue, city water, $1,200. Phone 
5575. 83-88
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
LOCAL wholesale firm requires 
person with good typing ability 
for clerical duties. Must be able 
to handle customer contacts by 
telephone. Unionized scale and 
benefits. All replies confidential. 
Apply Box CS3, Penticton Herald.
83-85
SMALL crib and baby carriage. 
Good condition. Phone 9-2261, 
Mrs. Schmidt. .- 83-88
COAL and wood range with water 
front. Two electric burners in­
stalled over reservoir. $45. Phone 
2523. . 83-88
50,000 B.T.U. oil heater with steel 
barrel. Stand arid copper tubing, 
Real value at $60.00. Heater only 
$45.00, , Phone 2523. 83-88
OIL stove with steel stand, 60 gal 
drunii and copper tubing. Phone 
6775. 82-87
__________________________ i cializing In plywood. Contractors
SLEEPING room for gentleman, enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
Phone 2465. orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
FURNLSHED light housekeeping 
room suitable for two gentlernen.l SCHOOLS 
398 Eckhardt Ave. E. or Phone 
3740. , 84-86
BRIGHT comfortable light house­
keeping or sleeping room. Ad 
joining bath or shower. Fridge | c a r F e n TERS 
included. Single or gentlemen 
sharing. Phono 4967. 84-108
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
COMFORTABLE furnished room 
in private home. Bus line. Phone 
5766. 84-89U— ----- -
L I G  H T housekeeping r o o m .  





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 67-93
SEA,. BREEZE”  mangle ironer, 
very good condition. Phone 6120.
83-85
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Nareunata or phone 
8-2286.
ONLY AT McANDlESS'
Sturdy 2 bedroom stucco home 
centred on 60 x 188 ft. lot, being 
redecorated. Full basement with 
finished rumpus room. Furnace 
heat. Wired 220. Shower over 
tub. Under 10 years old, $10,500. 
Terms.
Low Down Payment
New 3-bedroom home with full 
basement. Spacious living area 
open plan, planter-divider. Gas 
furnace, $15,100.
McANDLESS AGENCY
293 Martin St. in CENTRAL Bldg. 
Day: 2793; evening 4503
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vemon, 
B.C. 72-95
1. Sealed tenders will be re 
ceived up to 3 o'clock, P.M. on 
May 29th, 1958, by the Deputy 
Minister of Recreation and Con 
servation, Victoria, B.C., for pri 
mer spraying work on the Cham 
pion Lakes Park Road from the 
Trans-Provincial Highway, No 
3A, to and including parking lots 
and the campsite Road as well 
as the campsite loop roads. The 
intersection* of the Champion 
Lakes Park Road and Highway 
No. 3A is situated about three (3) 
miles north of Fruitvale, B.C,, 
Kootenay Land District.
2, Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the Government 
Agents at Vancouver, Penticton, 
Kamloops, Nelson, and Rossland 
or from the Provincial Parks 
Branch, Department of Recrea­
tion and Conservation, 544 Michi­
gan Street, Victoria, B.C., on de­
posit of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
which will be refunded, except in 
the case of the successful tender­
er, upon return of the plans, etc., 
in good condition within thirty 
(30) days of the opening of ten­
ders.
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia




1. Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed up to 3 o’clock. May 29th, 1958, 
by the Deputy Minister of Recre­
ation and Conservation, Victoria, 
B.C., for the construction of a 
Toilet and Change House in 
Champion Lakes Provincial Park, 
14 miles east of Trail, B.C., 
through Fruitvale, B.C., thence 6 
miles north up the new park ac­
cess road.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be obtain­
ed from the Government Agent, 
Court House, Vancouver, Cran- 
brook. Nelson, Penticton or Ross­
land, B.C., or the Provincial 
Parks Branch, 544 Michigan St.. 
Victoria. B.C. on deposit of 
Twenty-Hve ($25.00) Dollars which 
will be refunded except in the 
case of the successful tenderer, 
upon return of plans, etc., in good 
condition within thirty (30) days 
of the opening of tenders.
SITUATION WANTED—FEM ALI
HOUSEKEEPING work, 75c an 
hour. - Phone Elsie’s, 3214.
85-90
EXPERIENCED stenograp h e r  
desires employment. Phone 5706. 
after 5 p.m. -85-86
YOUNG housewife will look after 
children in own home while mo­
ther works. Phone 6429 or 2020.
_____83-88
SALESMAN WANTED
CHassified ad readers are ready- 
to-buy customers. And are read­
ing the ads to see “ What’s in this 
offer for me?”  When you have 
anything to sell, state the price 
and get results, not inquiries. 
Phone 4002 for quick friendly 
service.
ORCHARDS
FOR sale in Osoyoos; 5.86 acres 
young bearing orchard. Good lo­
cation. Sprinkler irrigation. Small 
house and other buildings on the 
place. For quick cash sale $4,550. 
Write Karl J. Mueller, 510 Spad- 
ina Ave., Chilliwack, B.C, ^-85
^ E N T S  AND BROKERS
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
SELL or trade as part payment 
on one acre land or lot, 1949 one 
ton Ford truck. Low mileage. 
Two new tires. One owner truck. 
614 Winnipeg St. or 5888. 84-109
1953 DESOTO. Automatic trans 
mission. Power brakes. Power 
pack V8. Must sell before Sat­
urday. Will finance and accept 
trade. Give m e  an offer. Between 
6 and 9 p.m. Phone 2862. 84-86
1957 DODGE sedan. One owner 
car, excellent condition, $2,250. 
Apply Tip’s Pool Hall, Keremeos. 
Phone 2-2821.________________80-85
1952 AUSTIN Sommerset, A-1 
shape, $550. Also 1954 %-ton Far­
go, good condition. Reasonable 
Phone 4759. 85-90
HERE IS A 
REAL OPPORTUNITY
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per.gallon at Mar­
shall’s Battery Shop, 158 West­
minster Ave. 68-93
NATIONALLY known manufac­
turer of television and appliances 
requires an experienced sales­
man for the Okanagan and Koot- If you would be interested in buy 
enays. For interview plione Mr.
Butler at Prince Cliarles Hold,
Saturday, April 12th after 2:00 
p.m. Only experienced appliance 
salesmen need apply.
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room. I EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
$5 week. Phone 6185. ‘64-90
It is results that count In Want 
Ads, Phone 4002,
FURNLSHED light housekeeping 
room for rent, (icntlemnn prefer­
red.^ Wiono 4085.____________7 W
FURNLSilED light housekeeping 
room. Phono ^ 7 .  77-100
CLEAN comfortnhlo light houso- 
keeping room with television, 760 
Mortin SI reel. Phono 6668. 82-87
WANTED TO IIEN’F
RKLIABLE c"nTipio u’ltirfmTiily 
require a long lenn leii.se on a 
two or three bedroom home, 
Prefer close in. Apply C. Neville. 
Phone 4002,__________________82-87
C trA S B IF IE D  D IB PLAV  IIATICB
On* Innurilon Inch It.V J
Tlirc* enniDKUtIva dAyii, par Inch Sl.UA 
BIX cnnxaoullv* dayi, par Inch I  ,Ufi
W A N T  A t) OABH BATEB  
On* or two day*. 3o par word, par 
In iarllon.
Three ccmaacutlva daya, a H *  P«r avord, 
par tii*erl|fm  
Six conaacutlv* daya, ao par word, 
liar liiaarllon. tM lnIm um  ch aria  for 
10 word*)
I f  not paid within 0 daya an additional 
charga of 10 par cent.
B r a u iA h  N O TIU E S  
N O N-UO M M Sm uiAr., *100 par Innh, 
11.30 aach for nirtha, Dantha, Funar 
ala, Marringaa, Ensartamenta, Ra 
ccptlon Notlcea and Garda of Thanlia. 
13c par count llna for In  Mamorlam, 
minimum charga ll.liO  30% extra 
I f  not paid within tan daya of pub|l> 
cation data,
COPY D E A O U N E S  
& p.m day prior to publication Mon- 
daya throuRh Frldayi,
13 noon fiaturdaya for puhllcatlon on 
Mondaya.
p n.m Cancallallona and Curraotinna. 
A'Ivcm aem anta from outalda tha Olty  
Ilf Pamieton muat he acoompanlad 
with caah to Inmira nuhllcatlon, 
A.|*ariiaam cnta ahnum b* ehachid on 
Ilia nrat piihlIcnMon day. 
Ni'>v«piipar« aaminl ha raapnnalbl* tor 
rivir* than one incorrect Inaertlon. 
Nnmaa and Addraaaaa of BoxHoldara 
a rt held confidential, 
hcpllea w ill i r held for SO dava, 
Incluria ton ad.’.ltinnal If  rapliaa are 
In h* mailed.
THE PENTICTON HERAEt) 
OEABBIFIED OFFIOTS llOimB 
BiSO a.m . to  6 p.m ., Monday through 
Friday,
liSO to 13 noon Baturdaya 
P b O N E  4003 P E N T IC T O N . B.O,
LECTRIC cement mlxerp, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT L - fa  
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCuno Motors Ph, 4194 
___________________________ 60-85
M I8 U E L L A N E O U 8 _______________
'n iE  Lnundorotto—Complete one 
(lay Bervlce, You shop while we 
flo ymir wash nl 773 Fnlrviow nntl 
Main, Phone 4’210. 64-81)
ELECTRIC RANGE-G.E. auto­
matic, used four years. Excel­
lent condition, $200 or nearest of­





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put tliem 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business OtCiue
PERSONALS
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
HI, LADIES! I'll be at the Capv 
tol Cafe to read for you every 
afternoon till the 12th. Mrs, Hoot.
80-36
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Wlnnl- 
peg Street, Phone 3042, 66-92
COMING EVENTS
ng a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and is 
doing a thriving business. At a 
price of only $31,000, with $12,000 
down, contact V. M. Lockwood or
1946 BLACK Chevrolet, 2 door, 
A1 shape. With extras. Phone 
Phone 5099 or apply at RR 1 2110 
Johnson Road,____________ . 85-90
1953 FORD Customline. Radio, 
w.w. tires, A-1 condition, $1,000, 
terms. .Apply 1414 Wilton Oes- 
cent o r ‘phone 2802. 85*90
3. Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Minister of Finance 
for ten percent (10%) of the 
amount of the tender which sum 
shall be forfeited if the party ten 
dering declines to enter into the 
contract when called upon to do 
so.
4. Tenders must be made out 
on the form supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the ten­
derer and submitted in the pro­
vided envelope which is marked 
“ Tender for Primer Spraying 
Work, Champion Lakes Park.” 
The tender envelope is not to bear 
any other identifying marks.
5. No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an escal­
ator clause or any other qualify­
ing conditions.
6. The lowest, or any tender, 
not necessarily accepted.
3. Each tender must be accom­
panied by a bid bond in the 
amount of ten per cent (10%). of 
the tendered price. The success­
ful tenderer shall supply an ap­
proved performance bond in tbs 
amount of 100% of the contract 
price.
4. Tenders must be made out on 
the forms supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the ten­
derer and enclosed in the envel­
ope furnished. This envelope is 
not to bear any identifying marks.
5. No tender will be accepted 
or considered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other quali- 
lying conditions.
6. The lowest, or any tender, 
not necessarily accepted.
7. Further information and sit* 
inspection may be arranged by 
contacting the Resident Engineer 
E. A. McGowan, Provincial Parks 
Branch, 544 Michigan Street, Vic­
toria,. B.C., (Telephone 2-6111, Lo­
cal 578.)
D. B. Turner, 
Deputy Minister,





1956 DODGE V8 and 32 ft. insui 
alcd single axle semi-trailer 
Good rubber. Top condition. Sell 
separately. Box 79, Park Royal 
P.O.. West Vancouver, B.C.
LOCKWOOD 
REAL ESTATE
W. Summerland Phono 5661 
P.S.: We also have some of the 
best building lots there are in 
town at prices you can afford.
74-86
1951 MERCURY half ton;, small 
liouse trailer, equipped with elec 
Iriclty and propane. Reasonable. 
Phone 3536,__________________83-85
FOR sale: Morris convertible. 
Good shape. Phone 5611. 71-97
CANADIAN Arllirllls and Rheu 
mntlsm Society, Penticton Branch 
will hold a public meeting, Tues­
day, April L5th, 8 p.m. In the 
ilongnrry Room, Prince Charles 
lotol. The dolognlo to the miiui* 
nl convention In Vancouver will 
present iier report, 85*87
PENTICTON HERALD
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
EVERYONE is Invited to the 
Aiiril Shower Ton sponsored by 
ho L.A. to Branch 40, Cnnndlnn 
>glon, Snlurdny April 12th, from 
’2!30 to 5i00 In the Alo.Nnnder 
loom, Legion Ilnll. Sale ot 
lomo Cooking, Cimdios, Plants, 
Aprons, Ton Cozies nnd ehlldron’s 
plnywonr will bo fonturod.
I'-lAtS.I .ST. SAVIOR'S Atlornoon Branch 
W.A, will hold a Rummage Sale 
n the lower Parish Hall, on Sal' 
urdny. April 12lh at 2 p.m.
lUMMAGK Sale -  Redfand Ro 
leUnh Lodge, Oddfellows Hall, 
Saturday, April 12 at 2 p,m.
i i
TilEfJWENMAP PIT in Corruuaii,England
AN AOANDONEO COPPER (fllNE-H(^ BEEN 




W HEN IT WAS 
3 0  YEARS 
OP ASE
wft$iMiail̂ fcoiirEA« tOAriiliy.t-ranca
Y o u i i a o a H a  HouWirfJodhpiK'
CARRY THEIR 6w 5r M  W R A»*fO  IN 
©U.R UKE FO Lm p UweREllAS 
•M C M K K A  v ch irn m  m m u tw  
ih c  a a m il v  c i/rm s H A N O  o n h is ,
I  ........ .........
\6HARSBU,>V,VT. in  IIilftOB
'OA'JMaDP-eTCAOaiNO 









355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill”  Used Cars nnd Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phonos to Serve You 
5666 ano 5628
6-ff
7. A copy of the plans and spe­
cifications may be viewed at the 
office of the Building and Con 
structlon Industries Exchange of 
British Columbia, 342 West Pen­
der Street, Vancouver, B.C.
8. Furtiier information and site 
inspection may be arranged by 
contacting W. E. Rolls (Telephone 
2-6111, Local 578) or C. J. Velay 
(Telephone 2-6111, Local 575) at 
the Provincial Parks Branch 
office, 544 Michigan Street, Vic 
toria, B.C.
D. B. Turner, 
Deputy Minister,






Oh Paved Road v^
VEGREVILLE, Alta. (CP)-'}1l 
Nelson Smith, flying a single-eyBi-; 
gine two - seater aircraft fronrts 
Pennsylvania to his Anchorage, j 
Alaska, home, recently spent a 
night asleep in his plane on a 
paved highway near thi.s town 65 
miles east of Edmonton.
And while he slept, RCMP of­
ficers warned traffic that a 
parked aircraft was on the high­
way.
Mr. Smith was flying home with 
the new aircraft, as he had done 
on six previous occasions.
At North Battloford, Sask., he 
checked the weather reports and 
took off for Edmonton. East of 
Edmonton he ran into’ snow that 
cut down his visibility and made 
further flying liazardous.
Fields are extremely dangerous 
landing places in the spring thaw 
period, so Mr. Smith landed on 
Highway 16 at 3 p.m.
He tried to reach civil aviation 
authorities in Edmonton but was 
unable to do so.
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Rhone 3298,
83-109
19.51 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage '58 lia- 
enco, Good tiros. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phono 4318. 83-108
1047 MERCURY, Now tires, good 
running order, '.58 licence, $550, 
Write Box 64, Oliver, B.C. 83-88
1048 ONE-TON Dodge, in good 
condition, $475, Phone Bridosvllle 
1A or write Lawrence Service, 
Bridosvllle. 8.3-85
BINGO
Pontioton Social nnd Recreational 
Club
Wctlnesday, April 36lh, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
Now Membership cards 
must ho shown
DON'T miss 40 voice (Inter- 
church) Cnninin, "From Donlh 
Unto Life,” Ten churches from 
Kolownn participating. Hoar 
them at Churcli ot Naznrono, Pen­
ticton on Sunday, April 13 nl 2:3() 
p,m, Como early, For further In­
formation phono E. P. Borg,, 0390
H4-86
RESERVE next week for the Mu­
sical Fesllval being hold In the 
High .School Aiiflllorlum. .Season 
tlrkels $2,00, nnd 75e, on sale at 
Harris Music .Store, Penticton 
Accordion School nnd in West 
Summerland at Kllllck’s Pholog- 
raphy Store. 83-86
NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA 
HOME . 1050 SQ. FT.
LARGE LOT, VERY 
GOOD LOCATION
HERE IS A LOVELY HOME 
YOU WILL RE PROUD 
TO OWN
Extremely well built. Fully mod­
ern throughout, Well iilnnnod 
basement, Full price $14,500 loss 
n,i N.H.A. mortgage of $11,2.50. 
Tills oxcollont homo merits your 
Inspect Ion. Exclusive. Please call 




.Msmbar of Vsaeouvtr Real 6ilale  
Boaril
Opp, Hotel Prince Chatici 
Phone 5620
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired, Very rensonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phono 6701.
73-85
WILL accept trade, terms for 
1056 Ponllnc one owner station 
wagon. Automatic transmission. 
Radio. Price $2,300. Phono 5539.
8.3-R8
5IACIIINEIiy
JOHN DEERE 420, with blade. 
Used 40 hours, $3,200. Phone 
2186. 80-85
The Sign ot 
DEPENDABILITY
DRAY
|X I$ E S S i
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Wood • Sawduil 
Stove and Furnace Oil
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier firit. Theri 
if your Herald ii net deliver- 
ed by 7 i0 0  p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dlipatch* 
ed !o  you at once . Thii 
tpecial delivery service Is 
available nightly between  
7 i0 0  p.m. and 7 :3 0  p m.
TRAILTCII FO R  SALE
"MARATHON” 33 foot houso 
trailer, 57 model. Will accept 
smaller trailer or pickup on trade, 
Apply 603 Lakcshorc Rd. Pcntlc- 
l o n . ___________________ 84-89
27-lFOiOT"Travello House Trailer. 
Four wheel. Like new, Phone 
2180. 80-85
BOATS
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck, Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Pnwoved by a marine .Sea 
Jeep, $4.50. Phone 5719 after 4 
p.m. 74-96
FREE
S-FOOT plywood car-ion boat 'with 
oars. $60. Phone 6775. 82-87
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of ono dozen or mere
"The Cream oi the Similkameen'’
Your local Brewery beveragest
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
o  o ld  DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This advertisement b not published or displayed by Ihe liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
:h !nd th e  screen
Rosalind Russell 
Dolls Up for Role
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley'
By BOB THOAIAS
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — Auntie 
Marne is in town.
Rosalind Russell, alias the ir­
repressible Marne, has started 
work on the film version of the 
hit comedy she played on Broad­
way t o . packed houses until re­
cently. When I  hustled out to 
Warners for an audience with 
her; I  found her in a chic pair 
of beaded pajamas — the same 
pair she wore as emcee on the 
academy awards telecast.
■ The outfit raised some eye­
brows but many applauded Roz 
for trying to put some flair into 
the . fairly staid Oscar event. She 
isn’t a bit sorry about it.
“ It was rather daring of me, I 
admit, but I  figured 1 might as 
well have a little fun with it.
COMPLETE DEPARTURE
“ After all, there is just so 
much you can do witli women’s 
clotlies at an affair like the 
academy. You can either U.’y to 
outdo tlie others in the plunging 
neckline or you can tiy to go all-
W ORDS OF THE WISE
• The mischief of flattery is not 
that it persuades any man that 
lie is what he is not, but that it 
suppresses the influence of hon­
est ambition by raising an opinion 
that honor may be gained without 
the toll of merit.
—Dr. Samuel Johnson
out in the bouffant ball gown. I  
decided to try a complete depart­
ure.
“ I  think the public wants to see 
a little dash in women’s clothes 
from movie stars. I  know when I  
was a fan we used to love to go 
to'the movies and see what gor­
geous clothes Constance Bennett 
was wearing. You don’t get that 
clothes-horse routine from pic­
tures any more.’ ’
Roz is bringing it back in 
Auntie Marne with a venge2mce. 
She has a collection of fantastic 
outfits that will give the dolls 
plenty to talk about.
MORE AUNTIE MAME
It appears that Roz won’t be 
finish^ with Marne even after 
the film is made. She is now 
reading the manuscript by pro­
lific P a t r i c k  Dennis, Auntie 
Marne Around the World.
“ It’s very funny stuff,’ ’ she 
said. “ He has Marne and her 
actress friend and the 17-year-old 
buy going to Europe and getting 
enmeshed* with the international 
set. There is already talk of 
making it into a stage musical 
but I  shudder to contemplate un­
dertaking it. At any rate, it may 
well mean another picture about 
the dear old girl.
“ I think tliey’ll like Marne any­
where. Even if people don’t real­
ize what’s going on, they’ll be 
taken in by how much fun they’re 
having on the stage. And there’s 
something a b o u t  Marne that 
makes everyone like her. Maybe 
it’s that people would like to be 
as gay and carefree as she is.’ ’
\WMEN VOU'RE HEAD 
OF A  BIG COMPANY 
YOU ALW AYS HAVE 
THE FEELING 
SOMEBODY IS 
AFTER YOUR JO B '
'  '  THE PISH  ARff B IT IN© / STANL.E
RDM ftATL'MI tTKOtCAm ft*. WOfOD U8Hn ttinvCO
ROOM AND BOARD
ay NAA\b'$ 









By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
I  UEkZO HE 
SOLD AN 
iNVelfTON OP Hl5, 
AN' I  WANTA 
CONSZMUIATE 
H!M!.„1H’ 0 lD 
FAU HAS A 
eZEAT llEAP 
AN' 15 A  
GENIUS.L 
IS HE IN?
By Gene Ahem 
1HE’S OUT AND WONT EETU?N 
until MlPNl5HT.'./.TWa TALK ABOUT 
m  SELUNS AN INVENTION fOZ A 
WAP OF MONEY l5  JUST A LOT OF 
LINTL.IF )0U KNEW HIM AS WELL 
AS IP O , 'iO'JO KNOW WHEN HE 
BeASS ANP TALKS 8 l5  M0NE>; 
HE’S B(?OKE.'...BUT WHEN HE KEEPS 
A COISK ON HIS CONVERSATION, 
HE HAS A\ONEV.'
lU lp l mT''
TAfCES OFF M  
PKcSSUIZE! .
Q U IZ
Partner deals and bids Three 
Notrump, next player passes, 
both sides vulnerable. What do 
you bid now with each of the fol­
lowing four hands?
1. ^QJ7542 9-— 
S. 9Q8742
3. 4>J93
4 . 4 7 5  VS642




1. Six spades. The opening 
three' notrump bid represents a 
hand containing 25 to 27 high 
card points, notrump distribution, 
and strength in all suits. Accord­
ingly, responder does not need 
very much of a hand to make a 
slam. Where the responding 
hand has evenly balanced dis­
tribution, all that need be done 
is to add the high card point 
count to the opener’s presumed 
25-27 points. I f  the total reaches 
V'l- points, a. small slam is|bid; 
jif jb TotaP comes" t5 B7 pbimsf a 
FI :and slam is bid.
“Where the responding hand is 
^balanced, some credit must l>i 
given also for distributional val­
ues. As a result, a slam is fre 
quently bid even though 33 high 
card points are not accounted 
for. Thus, in the present case, 
with 7 high card points, it is pos­
sible the combined holdings will 
amount to only 32 high card 
points. But the 6-0-3-4 distribu­
tion is sufficiently attractive to 
make the slam contract an odds- 
bn favorite.
2. Pass. Slam possibilities are 
top remote to be considered. The 
only question to be resolved is 
whether three notrump is more 
likely to make than fourt hearts 
With 4 high card points facing at 
least 25, three notrump must be 
treated as practically a laydown 
Although four hearts can prob­
ably also be made, the ten-trick 
contract should not be attempted 
with such a weak suit.
3. Six notrump. With notrump 
distribution, and 8 high card 
points, which brings the partner­
ship total to between. 33 and 35 
points, a raise to six notrump is 
indicated. Although the hand 
standing by itself, is hardly im­
pressive, it assumes slam stature 
opposite an opening three no- 
trump bid. With balanced hands 
the point count method of evalu­
ation-is highly dependable. Sim­
ple arithmetic points the way.
4,.Four notrump. Whether or 
hot" a slam can be made depends 
on the size of the three notrump 
bid. I f  partner has a m inimum- 
25 points—twelve trick are not 
likely to be made. But if partner 
has maximum values—26 or 27 
points—there should be a good 
play for slam.
The way to find out is to in­
vite partner to go on. The opener 
is free to accept or reject the in­
vitation. The four notrump bid is 
not the conventional request for 
partner to identify the number of 
aces he has. It is merely a raise 
in notrump.
Queen s Press Aid 
Woos U.K. Papers
By ALAN HARVEY I
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (C P )—Esmond But­
ler, the new boy at Buckinghdhi 
Palace, has an unusued w o ^ .  
He may be doing too good a job.
With his breezy Canadian in­
formality, and his assumption 
that newspaper men can be 
trusted to keep a secret,* he is 
knocking the British press for a 
loop.
But the personal publicity is 
being laid on a little too lavishly.
For instance. The Daily Mail 
devoted almost an entire page to 
a.-play-by-play I account of how 
one of its columnists-drove But­
ler to Stratford-on-Avon for the 
opening of the Shakespeare sea­
son.
•m rim  to save, stoves,
VVetL STOP HIM ANO 
Twe 6 -MAM.
T/HB tVe TBSATSO 
ANVONB ATeUNPO/Nr/
Tomorrow: Each card played tells a story.
DAILY CROSSWORD
A C R O S S  
, 1, Rules out 


























< ill feeling 
30, Donkey 
33. Kettle 


























9. Idle tattler 
11. Back of the
foot
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There are detailed quotes from 
Butler and a three-column pic­
ture showing the Queen’s new 
assistant press secretary relax­
ing in a pub, pipe in hand and 
a glass nearby.
FEELING HIS WAY 
The treatment is in contrast 
with reticence usually observed 
at the palace.
In Ottawa, Butler’s easy rela­
tions with newspaper men played 
a big part in his success. He 
hopes to maintain the same in­
formal approach at the palace, 
but he recognizes that it may be 
more difficult in the British capi­
tal, with its horde-of hard-boiled 
correspondents.
“ I ’m feeling my way,’’ he 
Isays. “ I  hope it will work out.’ ’
©IN'* Wih Di4ik)
SURE... I 'L L  HELP 
YOU PICK UP TMAT 
CRATE AT THE 
r a il w a y
STA T IO N !





PO N 'T  WORRY 
ASO U T  
THAT!
V 'YOU KNOW, SO O PY... 
SOMETIMES 1 FEEL —  
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C K O K
rRlDAV — r.M.
6:00 Newt
S;05 Gingerbread House 
6:30 Newt 
6:36 Dinner Club 
8:00 Newi 
6:06.Dlunci Club 
6:30 Behind Bporti 
Headlines 
6:36 Dinner Club 
e ;66 News
7:00 Cavaleads ot Sports 
8:00 Nsws 
8:16 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignmsnt 
0:30 Ths Good Show 
10:00 Nsws 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Pta::o Party 
10;30 Swap and Shop
10:46 Music tn ths Night 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:06 Music In the Night 
12;&6 News end Slgn-Otf
8AXURDAC — A.M.
6:00 Date with Da vs 
7:00 Nows
7:0.5 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:36 Date with Da vs 
8:00 News 
8:10 Bporti 
8:16 pau with Davs 
0:00 News 
9:06 Coftes Tims 
0:30 Prairie News 
0:36 Coffee Time 
10:00 News
10:06 Coffee Tims 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Musical Merry- 
Go-Kound
tl;30 Western Hit Panads 
12:00 Luncheon Oats 
12:20 Sports 
12 ;25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Luncheon Date 
l:l5  Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Muslo tor Shut-Ins 
3:00 News — B.O.
3:16 Report from 
Parliament HIU 




.4130 Open House 
8:00 Howdy Diwdy 
8:30 Mighty Mouse 
Playhouse 
8:00 Midden Pages 
eiUU Parade of Hturi 
8:30 CIIBO-TV News 
8:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
8:88 CHBO-TV Sports 
8:88 What's on T<uil|hl
7:00 Okanogan Farm 
and Oorden 
7:18 Juliette 
7:30 Jel .lai'kson 
8:00 Last of the Mohlrans 
8:30 The' Pluuffe l.tflly 
0:00 Big Record 
0:30 Country lloedown 
10:00 Folio 
11:00 ClIC-TV News 
Hntnrday, April It 
4:30 Iladdlson 
8:00 Zorro
8:30 Here and There 
8:00 Fornde of Stars 
0:30 Mr. Flalt 
8:48 Big Playback 
7:00 Jungle Jim 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Perry Como 
■  :00 Ray Forrest Show 
10:30 Cross Canada Hit 
Parade
11:00 Movie Time
(The nim-k Nnrelssns) 
12:41 CHC.TV News
CHANNEL 8 
Monday thru Friday 
11:30 Test Pallern 
11:48 Noon News 
11:88 t ’aplain t'»’s 
CarhHins
11:30 Movlellme on Two 
8:00 Hay Mllland 
2:30 Lllisracs .  ̂ .
81OO American Handstand 
3:30 Hon Vot TraM 
Vour Wife „  ̂ ^
4:00 Amtriean Baniiland 
4il8 Popeye
Friday, April 11 
81OO Buccaneers 
8:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
8:00 78 Hporle Clnh 
8|30 Newslieal 
7i00 Federal Men 
7:30 illn Tin Tin 
8:00 Jim Bowie 
Hl30 Colt .48 
OHIO Frank Nlnalra Show 
11130 Palrirla Munsel 
10:00 CounteriMilnt 
Ifli30 NiglMbral 
10:36 Channel I  Tliraire
Halurday. April 12 
2:00 Adveninrss of Roy 
Roiers
II100 Play of ths Weeh 
4:30 UIIKM Cartoons 




7:00 Mao Behind the 
Bodge
7130 llli'k Clark Hhow 
Hioo All Hlar Uolf 
0100 Lawrtnre Welk 
tOiOO Nnvy Ijig 
10:30 Channel 2 ThealM
CHANNEL 4 
Friday, April II
0:00 um:d Horning 
0130 Hrarrii for Tomorrow 
0:48 finldlng Light 
lOiOO Hotel Ooimopolllan 
lOilB I3ive of Life 
10 ISO As ths World Tunis 
11100 Real the Clark 
111,70 llonseitarly 
12:00 The nig Payoff 
12130 The Verdict Is Fours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
III8 Kecrel Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Darry Moore 
2i!8 Clarry Moore 
1:30 Oarry Moore 
1:45 Carry Moore
3:00 Fna at Home 
3:30 Dollo 
4:00 Early Show 
3:30 Hong niiop 
moo The Newi 
0:18 Doug Edward! News 
8:30 Dirk *  Dui'hess 
7:011 Trarbdown 
7:30 Kane firry Theatre 
HiOO Phil Nllveri 
8:30 Men of Annaiiolli 
OiOll The Line Up 
0:30 Hhrrilf of Coihlic 
lOiiifl Jane Wyman 
Theatre
10:30 The News 
10:38 Trine Wrestling 
11:38 Nliork 
Snliirday. April 12 
10:18 flood Morning
10130 llasrhall Prevlrw 
10:48 llasrhall fiamr 
1:30 Chlragn Wreslling 
2:30 Lone Ranger 
3:00 Western Roundup 
4100 Cnplalii Rpnguroo 
4:30 Mighty Mouse 
8:00 Oarloon Clown 
8:30 Wild Bill lilikuck 
8:00 l.nil of Iho Mohlcaae 
8130 Jungle Town 
7:00 hlarllle stairway 
7:30 Top Dollar 
81(10 fiule Hlorm Hhow 
8j30 Have Dna WUI 
'Travel
0:00 flnnimobe 
ti30 Perry Mason 
10:30 Late dhow
BLIT I  JUST CAN 'T SEEM  
T 'M A K S  U P  M V  MIND...
d epu ty  CCF leader KNOWLES
D elays Decision on 
Accepting Labor Job
OTTAWA (CP) — Deputy CCFi 
Leader Stanley Knowles is post­
poning his decision on whether to 
accept a top job in the Canadian 
Labor Congress until a weekepd 
meeting in Toronto on the future 
of his party and its leadership.
Meanwhile, he said Thursday 
night, he is interested in return­
ing to Parliament and hopes an 
early byelection might make this 
possible.
Interviewed on his r e t u r n  
from a Montreal meeting with 
CLC officials he confirmed spec­
ulation “ certain individuals’ ’ in
the congress had offered to nom­
inate him for the $12,000-a-year 
job of executive vice-president at 
the CLC convention in Winnipeg 
April 21-25.
CONSIDEB LEADERSHIP
Both he and 69-year-old party 
leader M. J. Coldwell suffered 
personal defeat in the March 31 
general election. The voting re­
duced their party’s Commons 
membership from 25 to eight.
Mr. Knowles said the CLC offer 
is “ a matter to be thought about 
but I  am deferring that thinking 
until after a weekend meeting of
Adjourns Vote 
Padding Probe
the CCF national executive in 
Toronto.’ ’
Previously, a CCF official had 
said purpose of the Toronto meet 
ing, to be held Sunday, is to con­
sider, the party’s future—includ­
ing the future of its leadership.
Asked whether he is interested 
in s u c c e e d ing Mr. Coldwell 
should the party leader decide to 
step down, the 49-year-old Mr. 
ICnowles answered he would be 
“ guided by the advice and coun­
sel of friends and colleagues’ ’ in 
the party.
HOPES FOB SEAT 
Was he interested in getting
back into Parliament? I "and many of us hope he will
“ I  would hope a byelection that find it possible to continue in 
could be won for thp CCF might spite of what happened on March 
occur in the not too distant fu- 31.’ ’ 
ture and I  would look forward Knowles added:
to getting back into Parliament,’ ’ . . * ,■ • u  a
he replied. ' - I f  he wisher to relmdweh and
He said the CCF leadership K  >>“  V ' f ” ' ’ ’ ’ o
was a matter for the party's na- *«; 
tional convention in July. Mr. counsel of friends and colleagues
Coldwell was still party leader'in the CCF movement.” _________
Plan to Fight 
Recession Urged 
By Soviet Ofiicial
GENEVA (AP ) — The Soviet 
Union Thursday proposed that 
the economic ministers of all 
European countries and the Un­
ited States meet this fall to work 
out a joint plan to combat the
recession.
A. V. Zaharov, Soviet deputy 
foreign minister, told the United 
Nations Economic Comiftission 
for Europe that the meeting 
should emphasize plans for a 
long-range increase in Europe’s 
East-West trade.
Western delegates made no im­
mediate public comment on the 
surprise Russian proposal, but 
some said privately that the Rus
Friday, A p ril! 1 ,1 9 5 1 }
THE PENTICTON HERALD l O
sians’ primary goal would be re­
laxation of Western controls on 
strategic exports to the Soviet 
bloc.
“ We do not rejoice at the sight 
of growing unemployment in the 
West,’ ’ Zaharov said. “ We deeply 
sympathize with the victims of 
this scourge.’ ’
MONTREAL (CP )—A judicial 
inquiry into alleged election list 
irregularities in Montreal-Cartier 
has been adjourned to April 23, 
after sitting a total of four days. 
The inquiry is headed by Mr. Jus­
tice Wilfrid Lazure.
Donald Seal, a revision officer 
in the riding, was cross-examined 
Thursday on testimony given 
Wednesday.
He said he had asked for the 
inquiry when he became sus­
picious of names submitted dur­
ing the revision period. He said 
that although he was suspicious 
of about 300 names submitted by 
Eugene Belair a Progressive Con­
servative party worker, he ac­
cepted them because Belair had 
sworn to them.
Mr. Seal said earlier he had re­
fused to accept the same names 
because, the man who submitted 
them could not swear he had 
checked their authenticity.
Liberal Leon Ck'estohl was re­
elected but a recount has been 
ordered. A  ballot recheck Wednes­
day by the riding’s returning of­
ficer showed that Mr. Crestohl 
led the four-man field \vith 7,097 
votes. Hyman Brock, the Progres­
sive Conservative candidate, got 
6,850 votes.
Associate Chief Justice W. B. 
.Scott of Superior Court today ac­
cepted a petition signed by Maur­
ice Mackay, identified as a voter, 
asking for the recount on grounds 
that some ballots marked for Mr. 
Brock were credited to Mr. 
Crestohl.
SO INELIGIBLE 
. In Toronto, Chief Justice J. C. 
McRuer of Ontario, presiding at 
an inquiry into the use of ineli­
gible enurherators in Toronto St. 
Paul’s federal constituency, was 




. . SAN FRANaSCO (AP ) — One 
-of the quadruplets bom Tuesday 
to 19-year-old Mrs. Gladys Me 
Graw has died. Another — a girl 
—- was stillborn.
A  hospital spokesman said the 
two surviving boys were in fair 
condition in incubators but were 
causing concern because “ they 
were p r e m a t u r e  and each 
weighed only a little over two 
.pounds at birth.”
Miss V. E. Titford, returning 
officer for the district, said 96 
enumerators, 64 submitted by the 
Progressive Conservative party 
and 32 by the Liberals, lived out­
side the riding.
The inquiry is to determine if 
Miss Titford knowingly or negli­
gently a p p o i n t e d  unqualified 
enumerators to compile voters’ 
lists for the March 31 general 
election. Miss Titford said it 
wasn’t until later that she learned 
some enumerators did not live in 
the riding.
P. A. Kates, campaign mana­
ger for Roland Michener, success­
ful Progressive Conservative can­
didate, said Miss Titford told him 
to keep the number of non-resi­
dent enumerators to a minimum.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Happiness? It is an illusion to 
think that more comfort means 
more happiness. Happiness comes 
of the capacity to feel deeply, to 
enjoy simply, to think freely, to 
risk life, to be needed,
—Storm Jameson
IfyoUMTIRIO
M 11H E T IN E
Everybodjr gets a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a  temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s  
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s  Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at ail 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
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TOMORROW -  SATURDAY, APRIL 12 ~  SHOP AND SAVE UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
100% Bco(«b WblikiM dliUlled, bitnded ud battled !■ BeotIu4
aBTinmBSIi,<l80KSU>nTSD. CIOTILUntB -IWITB' SCOTLAND 
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IT 'S  GUARANTEED B y
Good Housekeepiag
Don't d«f>«nd on guostwork in soloct- 
ing point colors for your homol Choostt 
th t oxoct color you wont at our Spectro- 
motie Color Bari
i i i i i i i m
_ _ _
INTER IOR
C O L O R S
'■'Kiiii;#
No moiil W « mix Iho colors right In our s* * *' 
i to r* . . .  In a  minute I Never any 
jL.- -w variation In ihodel Thoroughly 
r  Gnoranusd b v ^  washable, fade-resistonty 
^dllouiakasplng; fotjgh, long.lastlng,
t01-f
B e C U c S ^ n  THE G A U O N  FOR ALL YOUR PMRTING NEEDSI
WILCOX - HALL CO.LTD.
YOUR MARSKALUWELLS STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITY
232 Main $fr«e» PENTICTON Phones: 4215-4218
6  for
FRUIT BOWL SET
la rg e  heavy cot designed  
Fruit Bowl with 4
matching Fruit N appies ...........................................
BOWLS AND MUGS
Cereal Bowls and Coffee Mugs made by 
Fire King in 4  colours.
W hite, green, am ber and blue .............6  for
GLASSES
Yellow decorated W ater  
Glass m ade by Dominion Glass.
8 oz. size ............................................
GLASSES
Yellow decorated Juices Glasses.
Made by Dominion Glass.
4  oz. size ................................
DINNER PLATES
lightweight earthenw are dinner plates made in Eng­
land by Johnson Bros. 1 0 "  size in 3 popular 
shades— Rosedawn, Bluedawn and  
Goldendawn ................................ - ................  3 for
GUPS AND SAUCERS
W hite Tea Cup and  
Saucer. M ade in England.






Floral and whites in sleeveless 
or puff sleeves style.
Sizes 3  to 6 X ...................................
“  COTTON BLOUSES
Quality broadcloth in white and pastels 
No sleeve and short sleeves.
Sizes 7  to 14  ........................................................
COTTON TRAINING PANTS
W hite training pants, double 
gusset —  elastic w aist.
Sizes 2 t î . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f^tr
RAYON BRIEFS
Dainty pasjlel and white.
She'll need several pairs for summer.
Sizes 2 to 6  ................................................. 4  for
CHILDREN’S SHORTS
Drip-dry m aterial, elastic back, two pockets. 
Colours a re  turquoise, blue, red and beige. 
Sizes 4  to 6X  ...............................................................
SUB-TEEN SHORTS
Denim Shorts, zipper closing, cuffs and two 
pockets, Khaki and faded blue.
Sizes 8 to 14X ............................................... ............
GIRLS’ SLIPS
Cotton slips, embroidery 
frill. W hite only.
Sizes 8 to 14  .......................
on bodice and
BABY NYLON DRESSES
Dainty pastel lace and embroidery trim. 
Pastel and white.
Sizes 6  and 12 m o n th s ..................... 2 for
COTTON ROMPERS
W affle  knit button shoulder and crotch. 
,  Contrasting trim a t neck. Limited quantity. 
Size 12 months ........................................  2 for
MEN’S NECK TIES
An atiortm ent of Neck Ties 
with the latest fancy patterns.
Regular .9 9  ............................................. 2 for
GAR-NU
W a x  up the car for summer drivingl 
Brings "th e  deep down colour b ack ". 













Elastic waist and leg bands. Sturdy cotton 
rib knit. Roomy fit.
Sizes small, medium and large ..........  2 for
VESTS TO M ATCH............................. 2 for $ 1 .
MEN’S LAMBSWOOL SOCKS
Ankle socks for men In fancy Ivy stripes. 
Assorted shades. Sizes lOVi to 12 . 
Regular 1 .5 0  p a i r ......................................................
BOYS’ STRETGHEE SOCKS
Hard w earing Boys' Nylon Stretchee Ankle 
Socks. Fancy patterns.
O ne size fits all s iz e s ..........................  2 pairs
BOYS’ JOCKEY SHORTS
Elastic w aist and leg bands. Good quality 
cotton rib knit.






i i l .
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MEN’S STRETCHEE SOCKS
Heavy knit nylon Ankle Socks with 
fancy patterns or plain.
Regular 1 .5 0  pgir ....................................................
PILLOW GASES
Hemstitched cases in firmly woven white 
cotton with coloured border.
4 2  inches .......... ................................................. Pair
BATH TOWELS
Coiourfui striped bath size Towels. Size 
2 0  inches by 4 0  inches.
G ood quality terry cloth ........................... Pair
REMNANTS
See our tab le of Remnants of quality suit­
ings and assorted dress goods ends 




Size 1 7  inches by 31 inches ................  5  for
PLAGE MATS
Beechwood hand m ade mats in decorator 
colours to  complement you r'tab le.
Size 12 inches by 18  in ch e s ..........  Set of 4
FACE CLOTHS
Multi-stripe Terry Face Cloths,
Size !  2  inches by 12 inches.
Regular .1 9  each ............................... 7  for
TABLECLOTHS
Printed Cotton Tablecloths in assorted col­
ours. Very decorative for 






First quality full fashioned Nylons Sale Priced! Every 
style, you can wish for in a  choice o f  beige shades 
a'nd tinted. Sizes BVa to 11 .
Formal Sheers. Walking Sheers.
Seamless ........................................................... ..  Pair *1.
*1.
*1.
NYLONS -  FULL FASHIONED
First quality nylons.
51 g au ge 15  denier In
beige shades ..............................................  2 pairs
WOMEN’S GLOVES
Cotton and nylon gloves. Various styles 
and colours. Sizes 6  Va to 8 .
Regular 1 .9 8  p a i r ................................Now, pair
BLANKET BAGS
C lear plastic 3  g au ge Blanket Bags with 
zipper. Size 2 7  Inches by 2 0  inches by 8  ^  B  
inches. Regular 1 .2 9  ................................  N o w ^  J L l
NYLON SHEER OBLONGS
Fashionable accessory touch. ’ A wide 
variety of shades 12 feel by 4 2  Inches.
Regular .5 9  ........................................  Now 3 for
COSTUME JEWELLERY
Large assortment of pins, earrings, neck­
laces and bracelets in
New Spring designs ...................................  3 for
ANKLETS
W om en’s and Children's first quality rayon 
Anklets. W hite and pastels. Sizes 6  to  
8 Vs and 8  Vs to 1 1 . Reg. . 2 9 ........6  pairs
GARMENT BAGS
Jumbo size plastic garment bags with 3 6 "  
zipper. W ine, coral, blue and navy.
Regular 1 .4 9  ...................................................  Now
DRESS BAGS
Clear plastic 3  g au ge Dress and Suit Bags.
5 4  inches long with 42  inch zipper.
Regular 1 . 2 9  ...................................................  Now
BOBBY SOCKS
First quality women's cotton bobby socks, 
roll elastic "kosy kuff". Nylon reinforced 
heel and toe. W hite only.
Size 8 Vi  to 11 ........................................... 3 pairs
NYLON BRIEFS
ladles Briefs with band lag.
W hite, pink and blue.
Sizes small, medium ^and l a r g e .......... 2 pairs
RAYON BRIEFS
Ladles' Briefs with elastic legs. White, 
pink and blue.
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